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OSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT AUTHORIZES CITY MAIL DELIVEBl
Embargo Foes 
Win in First 
House Test

Measure Is Sent to 
Conference Group to 
Adjust Differences

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 (AP) — 
Stephen Early, presidential secre
tary, was ques-tioned today o v e r  
whether it was “purely coincidental” 
that Premier Molotofi had criticized 
President Roosevelt at a time when 
an important vote was scheduled in 
the house on neutrality legislation.

Early said he did not know wheth
er the president had yet read the 
Russian’s remarks.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 (AP) — 
Advocate.s of repealing the arms 
embargo won the first skinnish 
over neutrality legislation in the 
House Tuesday wlien tliat chamber 
agreed to send the measure to a 
conference committee to adjust dif
ferences between the Senate and 
House versions.

The vote, wliicli effectively pre
vented tlie embargo bloc from offer
ing amendments from the floor, 
was taken amid angry cries of "city 
slicker tactics!” Administration men 
replied that the procedure was nor
mal.

Tliere was no roll call on the 
question, but administration lead
ers jubilantly hailed a previous roll 
call, on which they mustered an 
unexpectedly high majority of 60 
votes, indicatuag a safe margin for 
repeal of the embargo wlien the 
final test comes,

Tlic roll call was on a question of 
ending debate on the procedure to 
be adopted for considering the bill. 
Tlie lesult in effect, defeated a Re
publican attempt to open up the 
legislation for House amendments. 
The vote was 237 to 177.

Opponents of repeal—most bitter
ly controverted issue of the neu
trality fight—had pleaded bitingly 
and vainly for an opportunity to 
bring the Senate bill before the 
House for any amendments it might 
see fit to adopt, or to send it to the 
foreign affairs committee to be 
amended.

The Senate measure repeals the 
existing embargo on anns and am
munition. The House bill, approved 
last session, embargoes “lethal” 
weapons — such as death dealing 
gases, guns and ammunition — but 
permits the sale to belligerents of 
otlier implements of war such as 
airplanes and oil.

Yesterday’s action does not de
prive opponents of r^eal of airy op
portunity to vote on the question of 
what instructions, if . any, the House 
siiould give the conferees who will 
represent it in negotiations with 
senators. It is this question of in
structing the conferees which is ex
pected to occupy the House for the 
next two days. No time limit, how
ever, has been fixed for debating 
the question.

There were conflicting claims as 
to whether the 237-117 vote could 
be regarded as an accurate indica
tion of how the House would vote 
on the bill itsef and its prickly is
sue of repeal.

Administration leaders, however, 
were more than ever confident of 
ultimately wining. It had estimat
ed* its niajority in figures which 
ranged from 20 to 50, and never 
•more than the latter figure. Con
sequently, it was highly gratified 
and encouraged by the vote.

Funeral Services^
Are Held Here Today 
For J, B, Reising

Funeral services were held at 3 ;30 
this afternoon for Joseph Martin 
Reising, 65, at the First Methodist 
church here. Rev. Raymond Van 
Zandt, Stanton, assisted by Rev. 
W. C. Hinds, was in charge. Inter
ment rites were held at Fairview 
cemetery.

Reising had lived here for ap
proximately three years, liaving 
conie here from Rochester. He had 
been engaged in work as a carpen
ter while living here. He was found 
sick while working yesterday and 
rushed to a hospital where he died 
about two hours later.

Deceiiscd is survived by his widow, 
(hreo daughters, Mrs. Clyde Gwyn, 
Mai’y and Maudeen Reising, all of 
Midland; three sons, Russell Reis
ing of Lamesa, David and Hobart 
Reising of Midland.

Pall bearers were O. L. Kidwell, 
J. B. Ten-y, L. M. Bradshaw, V. L. 
Feazel, J. E. Feeler, N. G. Baker, fj. 
H. Chivers, L. C. Stephenson.

'Tiger Woman" Returns
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(Acme Telephoto.)
Arizona’s “Tiger Woman” Winnie Ruth Judd, is pictured supported 
by two unidentified nurses upon her return to the prison hospital,

Phoenix, from which she escaped, j i

High Ellenberger Top Encountered 
By Magnolia No. 1 J. S. Nasterson
BY FRANK GARDNER. i up to drill plug from 8 5/8-inch

I casmg sot at 2,066, seven feet oil
High Ellenberger, lower Ordovi-

clan, was encountered today by Mag- , ^ake area of north-

of northern Pecos county. 'lire well Gas Company No. 1 Ameiican Ware
house Company is drillmg at 1,353 
feet in red rock. The company’s No. 
1 A. L. Green cemented 13-inch 
surface pipe at 256, nine feet off 
bottom, with 188 sacks, and is wail
ing for cement to set.

Mid-Continent Petroleum Corpor
ation No. 2 J. G. Comer estate, Yoa
kum lest, topped porous pay lime at 
4,995 feet and is drilling ahead at 
5,090 in lime. Operatoi’s started cir
culating oil at 4,960.
Crockett Test High.

Zay Kimberlin of Midland No. 1 
J. W. Robbins estate, northwestern 
Crockett county wildcat northwest 
of the Crockett pool, topped salt at 
480 feet, datum of pías 2,100, which 
puts it 117 feet higher than Peck 
& Croft No. 1 R. H. Harris, diY hole 
a mile and a quarter to the north
east. The Kimberlin test is drilling 
ahead below 790 feel in salt.

Todd unit No. 4 community, 
Crockett Ordovician test, is di’illing 
below 5,468 feet in shale and lime 
shells.

French Fight 
Olf Attack hy 
Nazi Troopers

Effort to Encircle 
Village Repulsed 
On Western Front

PARIS, Nov. 1. (AP). — Military 
sources reported today French troops 
had fouglit off a German force of 
1,000 men attempting to encircle a 
French frontier village on the north
ern flank of the western from,.

The Germans were reported to 
have attacked yesterday in the area 
extending from west of Saar Louis 
to the Blies river valley, east of 
Saarbruecken, but the ide’ntity of 
the threatened village was not dis
closed.

The I'Yench took six prisoners and 
also'said tliree German planes were 
destroyed.

FOOD RATIONING IS 
STARTED BY BRITISH.

LONDON, Nov. 1. (AP).—The gov- 
ernnijnt today announced rationing 
of bacon and butter would begi.i 
next month due to reduced imports 
frOm European sources. It will be 
the first rationing of foodstuffs 
since the war started.

Sinking of the 5317-ton British 
steamer Bronte was disclosed today 
with the arrival of her crew aboard 
a rescue vessel. The Bronte-was at
tacked by a submarine.

I  Army Plane Falls Killing Two
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Couple Plunge 27 
Floors to Death

NEW YORK, Nov. 1. (AP).—A 
middle-aged couple who spent the 
last four days in a hotel room dis
cussing their financial reverses 
leaped to their death today from 
the twenty-seventh floor of the 
Hotel New Yorker.

Tliey were identified as Samuel 
Walker, 40, New York butter and 
egg salesman, and his 36-year-old 
wife.

topped the formation at 4,505 feet; 
datum of minus 2,071, which places 
it, according to some correlations, 
90 feet high to Magnolia No. 1 M.
I. Masterson, large producer off
setting it to the northwest, and 54 
feet high to the discovery well of 
the pool, Anderson-Pricliard Oil 
Corporation and Monte Warner No.
1 M. I. Masterson.

Magnolia No. 1 J. S. Ma.stcr.son’ 
drilled Ellenberger dolomite pay 
from 4,515-36 feet, the total depth, 
and now is preparing to run 5 l/'2- 
casing, which will be cemented at 
approximately 4,505 feet. Base of 
Permian was logged at 4,490 feet, 
with 15 feet of detrital.

Meanwhile, Anderson-Prichard Oil 
apd Warner No. 2 M. I. Masterson, 
half-mile outpost to tlie pool, re
covered 16 feet of detrital material 
showing fragments of feldspar in 
core from 4,536-52 feet. It had 
topped the detrital zone between 
the Permian and Ordovician 30 feet 
high to the discovery well a half- 
mile south, entering it at 4,515 feet, 
datum of minus, 2,085. Coro from 
4,518-36 feet was detrital. At last 
reports, the well was coring ahead 
at 4,563 feet. It is 660 feet out of 
the north corner of section 104, 
block 10, H. & G. N. survey,

Childress Royalty Company No. 1
J. S. Masterson, in the same sec
tion, is di'iUing at 4,275 feet in Per
mian lime.

Derrick is being moved in to Gen
eral Crude Oil Company No. 1 
Masterson, Ordovician test also in 
section 104.
Cochran Deep Failure.

Preparations arc being made to 
plug and abandon Humble Oil & 
Refining Company No. 1 J. West- 
lieimcr et al, northwestern Coch
ran county deep wildcat. Total 
depth is 7,408 feet in chert, quart
zite and lime, in the Abo, basal Per
mian. The well failed to encounter 
any Pennsylvanian or Ordovician 
section. It had been in the quart- 
zitic formation, denoting nearness of 
granite, since 7,353 feet and had been 
making only three to seven feet of 
liole per day. Location was in la
bour 1, league 146, Stonewall coun
ty school land.

New location for tlie Seminole 
pool of central Gaines county has 
been staked by Humble and T, P, 
at No. 1 T. H. Hahn, 660 feet from 
the south, 1,983 from tlie east line 
of section 230, block G, W. T. R. R, 
survey. It is an east offset to Ohio 
Oil Company No. 1 Gibbs, large 
natural producer.

In the same pool. Magnolia No. 2 
Havemyer & Jenny is drilling at 
3,136 feet in anhydrite and sah. 
Amerada Petroleum Corporation No. 
1-A T. S. Riley topped anhydrite 
at 2,052 feet and now is nippling

Allowables Unlikely 
To Be Raised for the 
Next Month, Reported

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 (API — 
Jerry Sadler of the Texas Railroad 
Commission said today after a con
ference with SecretaiY Ickcs that 
liroblem of transporting oil to Eu
rope made it unlikely the Novem
ber production allowables for Tex
as would be Increased.

The commission has asked Ickes 
to approve an inctcasc of 373,000 
barrels daily in the bureau of mines 
market demand for Texas.

30-Doy Reprieve Is 
Given to Salazar

AUSTIN, Nov. 1 (AP)—Governor 
W. Lee O’Daniel Tuesday granted a 
30-day stay of execution for Prank 
Salazar, young field hand given the 
death sentence in the slaying of 
Paul Kennedy, Miles farmer, last 
December,

Salazar was to have died in the 
electric chair Nov, 16. He was con
victed in Nolan county and the 
Court of Criminal Appeals'recently 
affirmed the conviction.

Salazar who the state charged 
killed both Kennedy and his wife, 
severely beat two of the Kennedy’s 
children and kidnaped a daughter 
of the farm couple was captured 
near Austin soon after the double 
salying.

Lions Cluh Hears 
Col. John Perkins 
Speak al Luncheon

Advocating an adequate dclense 
program for the United States and 
also the repeal of the Embargo 
Act, Colonel John Perkins was the 
guest speaker at the regular week
ly luncheon of the Midland Lions 
ciub today noon, subject of his 
inspirational and educational ad- 
dres.= bring “The, Defense of Our,- 
Country." Today’s program was in 
line with the observance of Na.vy 
Day which was last Fi'iday.

Comparing the United States with 
dictator nations in so far as liberty 
is concerned. Col. Perkins said that 
our liberty is something to be proud 
of and is something to defend. He 
said that the U. S. Navy should be 
strong enough to defend both the 
east and west coasts of the United 
States and that there should be suf
ficient battleships, cruisers, subma
rines and other type naval equip
ment in order to be prepared to say 
to dictatorship nations—“We are 
ready.” The speaker said that he 
did not believe that the United 
States will become Involved in the 
present European war. If defense 
is adequate, dictator nations wili 
not attack, he said.

Referring to the present contro- 
ver.sy as to the repeal of the Em
bargo Act, Col. Perkins said that 
the passing of the act was the first 
mistake made by the United Slates, 
and that if the Act is not repealed, 
it will be considered by the dicta
tor nations as an act of cowardice 
on the part of this country. In that 
case, the U. S. wiil be subject to 
many autocracies on the high seas, 
he said. He advocated the fighting 
of force with force.

In urging his listeners to contest 
their congressmen as to their wishes 
in this and other matters of legis- 
iation, the speaker said that we do 
not realize our responsibilities as 
American citizens and tliat we 
should have a general awakening 
in this regard.

Another point stressed by the 
speaker was that if it becomes neces- 
s'diy to fight, take the fight to the 
enemy rather than waiting for him 
to bring the fight to these shores. We 
should meet tlie enemy outside our 
own nation for the protection of our 
country, he said.

Col. Perkins was introduced by 
Lion W. E. McCarrler who was in 
charge of the program.

'The Junior High School Boys’ 
Glee Club, under the direction of 
Miss Jessie Scott Price, was pre
sented in two numbers as a feature 
of the musical - part of the pro
gram.

E. R. Osborn was unanimously 
elected to membersliip in the club 
at tlie meeting today.

Guests present were H. M. Vaugh
an, Port Arthur; Roy Roper, Dallas, 
and Clint Lackey, Midland,

The luncheon was served by the 
women of the First Methodist 
church.
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(Acme Telephoto.)
Shown is the wreckage of the army plane whicli crasiied near Dallas killing the fllglit instructor, Joseph A. 
Kiliuan, 26, of Granficld, Tex., and the student, C. A lioodwin, 24, of Stephcn-vllle, Tex. They were station

ed at Marsh’  Field, Texas.

President Asks 275 Million to 
Safeguard Neutrality for Nat'on

WASHINGTON, Nov, 1. (AP). — 
President Roosevelt estimated Tues
day tliat it would cost .$275,000,000 
1o safeguard and enforce American 
neutrality during the first 10 months 
of the European war.

He told repoi'tcrs tliat this sum 
■(vouid be asked of congre.ss as a 
deficiency appropriation in Janu
ary, This stiengthencd tlie belief 
of some officials that the total na
tional defense appropriation for tlie 
next se.ssion would lexceed $2,000,- 
000 . 000 .

The extra $275,000,000, Mr. Roose
velt told his press conference, is 
needed chiefly to pay for increases 
.in the arm,ed forces ordered Sep- 
terilber 8 prorlaimcd a
limited national emergency. The 
expense covers maintenance of the 
Atlantic coast nutrality patrol and 
the mass training of troops order
ed by the war department.

A short time before the President 
spoke. Chairman Sheppard (D-Tex) 
of the senate, military affairs com
mittee predicted the expanding 
army would require $1,000,000,000 
next year, and Chairman Scrug- 
ham (D-Nev) said the house naval 
appropriations subcommittee ex
pected the navy budget would ap
proach this sum.

In another defense develop
ment the war department announc
ed tliat the first new aerial fignt- 
ing unit to be formed since con
gress approved a $300,000,000 air 
corps expansion in April would be

sent to Puerto Rico in November to 
reinforce defenses of tliat Caribbean 
outpost. It is the 27th reconnais
sance squadron of 28 officers, 228 
enlisted'men and 9 planes.

Mr. Roo.sevelt said the $275,000,- 
000 deficiency was for extra expenses 
and would be spent before tiie end 
of tlie fiscal year.

He explained that the deficiency 
appropriation would finance in
creases of about 100,000 ordered in 
the army, navy, marine corps and 
justice department and for recom
missioning more than 50 long-idle 
world war destroyers to reinforce 
the neutrality patrol. ■

The sum, he said, was lower than 
his origin:. 1 r.stiuiate of ' $300,000,- 
000.

Hinting at additional further de
fense proposals, he said means of 
training the army must be increased, 
and tliat additional facilities for tile 
navy were needed on the West 
Coast. He mentioned specifically 
Puget Sound, San Fiancisco and 
southern California.

In this connection, Mr. Roose
velt said that for years he had 
been trying to prevail upon steel 
companies to build a plant on the 
west coast and added that since the 
development of the electric furnace 
tills appeared to be economical.

Senator Sheppard expressed the 
opinion in an interview that con
gress would provide the $1,000,000,- 
000 that he estimated would be 
needed for the army.

Solon Demands Recall oi U. S. 
Envoy to Soviet Beiore House

DICKSON RESIGNS

W. P. Dickson has resigned as ac
countant in the Midland district of
fice’bf the Texas Railroad Commis
sion to accept a position as chief 
clerk with Aloco Oil Company at 
Denver City.

Dickson has been with the Com
mission here since Sept. 4, 1937, and 
is well-known to members of the oil 
fraternity.

HAS EYE SURGERY.

Mrs. M. L. Morehead of Crane un
derwent eye surgery in a Midland 

hospital today.

WASHINGTON, Nov.- 1 (AP)—A 
demand the United States recall its 
ambassador to Russia because of 
Premier Molotofl’s criticism of Pres
ident Roosevelt was injected into 
the house neutrality debate today by 
Representative McCormick, demo
crat, Mass.

Describing Russia and Gennany 
as “anti-God forces bf ' the world 
today,” McCormack argued the 
United States should recall its am- 
bassadoi' as an answer to this at
tempt to influence American pub
lic opinion.

MOSCOW, Nov. 1. (AP). — Pre
mier Molotoff Tuesday chided 
President Roosevelt for lending Fin
land the “moral support” of die 
United States, in effect warned the 
Finns to come to terms, and notifi
ed the world that xiussia is drawing- 
closer to Germany and Japan; once 
partners in the anti-comintern pact.

In an exhaustive report on Rus
sia’s new foreign policy, the premier 
and foreign dommlssar told more 
than 1,100 deputies attending the 
extraordinary joint session of the 
Soviet council that the United 
States’ move to repeal its arms em
bargo would "intensify, aggravate 
and protract” tlie European war.

Salient points in Molotoif’s 85- 
minute speech; :

1. Struck at President Roosevelt 
for “intervening” in Russia’s ne
gotiations with Finland “in con
tradiction of the United states’ pol
icy of neutrality.”

2. Declared Russia was unable to 
understand Finland's refusal of a 
mutual assistance pact similai- to 
those which made the Baltic States 
of Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania 
virtual protectorates.

3. Denounced Great Britain and 
France lor carrying on the war with 
Germany for the perpose, he said, 
of safeguarding their colonial pos- 
sc.ssions.

4. Said “ therfe can be no ques
tion of restoring Poland” and that 
it was “absurd to continue the 
present war” for such a cause.

5. Asserted that German and 
Russian relations ai-e being plac
ed on an Increasingly-solid and

friendly basis.
6. Announced trade negotiations 

would be opened with Japan and 
opened the door lor a moye by 
Tokyo toward stronger co-opera
tion—possibly a non-aggression pact.

7. Gave no hint of any possible 
Soviet auns in the Balkans but 
saiki Turkey, which refused a pact 
with Russia and signed one with 
Britain and Fi'ancc, must take 
note of the offer of co-operation 
.to Japan.

By her pact with Britain and 
France, he said, ’Turkey has moved' 
into the “orbit of war” and he would 
not hazard a guess whether ’Turkey 
would come to regret it.

Russia’s dictator, Joseph Stalin, 
was given a tremendous ovation 
when lie seated himself along with 
other Soviet leaders in front of the 
chairman's rostrum of the modern 
hall built behind the picturesque 
Kremlin.

Alter referring to the Sept. 16 
truce which ended tlie “sometimes 
very sanguinary” war on the border 
between Sovictized outer Mongolia 
and Japanesc-dominabed Manchou- 
kuo, Molotoff said the “possibility” 
had been established for starting 
Japanese-Soviet trade negotiations.

“For our part I must say that we 
look with favor on Japanese over
tures” for improvement of relations, 
he said, but added “it is difficult 
as yet to judge how far we may 
reckon on the rapid development of 
this tendency.”

Temporary City 
Judge Is Named

Due to the absence of the acting 
judge of City Corporation Court, 
temporary appointment of a record
er or judge of the court has been 
made. Court will open at 9;00 a. m. 
each week day at the City Hall.
■ Persons receiving traffic tickets 

or having any other business with 
said court should report at the time 
indicated to the city hall Instead 
of going to the Justice of Peace ot- 
fice at the county court house as 
previously required.

Brother of Local 
Women to Be Buried 
At Colorado City

COLORADO CI'TY, Nov. 1 (Spl) 
—Porter Mosley. 58, nightwatchman 
on the Colorado City police force 
for the past 10 years, was found 
dying on the floor of a bedroom in 
his home about 3:20 Tuesday after
noon.

The top of ills head had been 
virtually blown away byn discharge 
from his .45 single action gun, 
which lay under him. He died in 
a Kiker & Son ambulance while 
being rushed to the hospital.

A. D. Leach, justice of the peace, 
rendered a verdict of accidental 
death.

The accident was discovered by 
Dick Hickman, chi^f of ponce, and 
Sheriff Johnny Koonsman of 
Dickens county. They went to 
Mosley’s home to see him on busi
ness only a short time after lie 
had left the police office to go to 
bed.

Born at Weatherford on April 7, 
1881, Mosley was married at Potts- 
boro in 1902 to Georgia Irene 
Baird. ’They came to Colorado 
City 13 years ago.

Survivors, in addition to Mrs.' 
Mosley, are four daughters, Mrs. 
Jewel Hosford of Denison, Eddie 
Mae Mosley of Kermit, Mrs. Gentry 
of Benavides, and Mrs. Guy Neal of 
Oakland, Calif., one son, W. J. Mos
ley of Freer, Texas, two sisters, Mrs. 
E. P. Cowden and Mrs. C. A. Gold
smith, both of Midland. Kiker & 
Son have charge of funeral ar
rangements.

Mrs. Goldsmith, accompanied by 
her son, C. M. Goldsmith, and wife, 
left for Colorado City upon rece,ipt 
of news of the former Midland res
ident's death. Mrs. Cowden was ill 
and unable to make the trip.

Funeral services were set for 2;30 
o'clock ’Tliursday afternoon at Col
orado and a number of Midland 
relatives and friends were expected 
to attend.

Id vice I
7^--Sstmaster ~Allen Ti 

gressman R. E. Thc'^^W ^H i^^ie 
postoffice department has authoriz
ed establishment of ' city mail de
livery service in Midland. Starti^ 
of the service is contingent 
the erection of street signs, 
numbers and mail receptacle ] 
installation of these require!^ 
to be reported by the postma3 
upon their completion.

Au(;horization of the mail service 
culminates a long campaign by thr 
postmaster, the chamber of com 
merce and city officials. Mayor M 
C. Ulmer advised that the city 
would take immediate steps to com
plete erection of street markers. 
Property owners were called upon 
to install house numbers and mail 
receptacles without delay, so that 
the delivery service could be started 
with minimum lapse of time.

1710 area to be served was not 
made known in the congressman’s i 
telegram but definite advice w'as ex-J 
pected to be received by Postmaster! 
Tolbert in an early mail, at whicl| 
time full details will be announce/ 
to the public.

Nmnerous inspections have be 
made by the postoffice departmq 
after urgent requests for the 
ic, but in the past the city has , 
ed to measure up to requirement!^ 
the way of adequate i-idewalks, 
ed streets crossings and percental 
of developed proiierty. More recenf 
inspections, however, met with fav
or because of tlie development of 
close in lots, the laying of sidewalks 
and pavement.

Congressman Tliomason has been 
lending aid to the appeal of Mid
land citizens for mail delivery since 
inauguration of die campaign sev
eral years a g o /

Truckers Resort to 
Trick to Prevent
Law Enforcement

EDINBURG, Nov. 1 (AP)—Truck
ers hauling Rio Grande 'Valley cit
rus fruit to North Texas and Mid
western markets resorted to a new 
trick Tuesday to get by the state’s 
7,000-pound load limit law.

Here’s the procedure;
One trucker taken before Justice 

of the Peace J. T. Henderson here 
yesterday pleaded not guilt and de
manded a jury trial. His attorney, 
Leroy Buss of Weslaco, subpoenaed 
the five Inspectors working in the 
Valley and while they were in court 
other trucks moved througli un
molested.

Buss said lie expected the trial to 
last two days. 'Wlien this one is com
pleted, Buss said another trucker 
would follow the same procedure in 
an effort to keep the inspectons in 
court and away from their high
way patrol jobs.

Since tlie opening of tlie citrus 
season Oct. 1, truckers have been 
paying fines in Falfurrias and Alice 
justice courts f o r  hauling excess 
loads.

But begmning yesterday, inspec
tors from the Texas Department of 
Public Safety license and weights 
division demanded that truckers un
load their excess before allowing 
them to proceed. It was then the 
new legal move was instituted.
SPEAKS AT ODESSA.

Rep. Jas. H. Goodman was one of 
the speakers at the meeting of 
the American Legion in this area 
held at Odessa Monday night. Geo. 
Betts, district officer, was another 
speaker. The talks were some of 
a series of seven on “Americanism”, 
which are to be delivered in this 
part of West Texas.

Gavalrf Officers 
Arrive |¡̂  Noon ip 
Purchase Horses

Major Marion I. Voorlnes. officer 
in charge of the Southern Remount 
Area, Port Worth, and Col. I. R. 
Pollard, United States cavaliy vet
erinarian, arrived here al noon from 
Pecos on an army horse buying tour. 
They will inspect horses at the 
Midland Fair pens this afternoon.

On the trip since October 23, 
when they started at Albany, they 
have made stops at Sweetwater San 
Angelo, Fort Stockton, Alpine, Pecos 
and intermediate points, buying sev
eral horses which haye been con
centrated at MMland before their 
visit here.

They will spend two nights at 
Hotel Scharbauer, visiting the 
ranches of A. C. Francis, John Dub
lin, Scharbauer Cattle Company and 
Jay H. Floyd . where thoroughbred 
stallions of the remount service 
are in use. They also will visit the 
J. C. Miles place to act upon ap
plication for a stallion. ■

After leaving Midland, the offi
cers will visit Seminole, Lamesa, 
Big Spring, Snyder and other places 
en route back to the remount depot 
at Fort Worth.

Horses bought this trip must be 
of exceptional quality, according to 
Major Voorliies, with ages from 4 
to 8, height 15.1 to 16 hands, weight 
1,000 to 1,200 pounds, colors brown, 
bay, black or chestnut and h a l f  
thoroughbred or better. Tlie kind - 
of homes which heretofore have 
“just passed” will not be accepted. 
High standards of sturdiness, con
formation and way of traveling 
will be insisted upon.

Col. R. S. (Dick) Waring of San 
Angelo, widely known breeder a i ^  
dealer of polo horses accompanied 
the officers here.

Armistice Program to 
Be Offered by Legion

Members of the Woods W. Lyncli 
post of the American Legion here 
in regular monthly meeting last 
night, started plans for an Armistice 
Day program to be presented on No
vember 12 at th e  Presbyterian 
church.

No program has been worked out 
yet but will be announced within 
a few days, officials said.

’Tlie members also agreed to spon
sor the annual turkey shoot, pro
ceeds to be used in lielping pay for 
Christmas baskets for the needy of 
the ■ city.

Congratulations to:
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 

Edwards on the birth of 
a daughter in a Mid
land hospital Tuesday 
night.

> 1 ;
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. 

Kirk on the birth of a 
daughter in a Midland 

hospital today. The baby weighed 0 
pounds and 6 1/2 ounces.

C o T in t y  L i b r a r y  

.R o o m
I
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War Trade
list a.s well prepared to face the 
Irobably more incidents similar 
ftion of j je  U. S. government-owned 

piis is a no matter how you look 
/er qiiiti^pi polite as a quiet game of

JiSCTiictive features of the City of Flint case are that 
the steamer is the first U. S. ship to be detained, and the 
yiip and cargo are the first under the American flag to be 

j^laid by Germany. The boat’s cargo was not the fir.st 
srican cargo taken during the present engagement. For 

Pying alleged contraband, England has already seized 
' contents of several American vessels .since the war be- 

?an.
So there is no reason to become unduly alarmed. There 

is imall likelihood that any of the crew on the City of 
Flmt was harmed, although the American seamen may 
probably be held temporarily. The vessel was not sent to 
the iiottom of the sea. American lives were not lost. •

♦ » Jk *
Argument over the detention revolves chiefly around 

the nature of the vessel’s cargo. Was it carrying absolute 
contraband or conditional contraband? Absolute contra
band comprises such commodities as are specifically classi
fied under the terms of international law. Conditional con- 

[traband includes goods listed by individual belligerents 
^and not nece.ssarily .synonymous with tho.se on the inter- 

lati'onal plan.
yThe City of Flint was reportedly carrying tractors, 

l̂ ax, grain, and other goods not classified as absolute con- 
fband. Some of the ship’s cargo was-on the conditional 
htraband list published by Germany. And most of the 
pins mentioned in the conditional lists become absolute 
itraband if intended directly for the armed forces of a 

lejligerent.
All of this is pretty confusing, even if it might be 

assumed that international law is to be adhered to strictly. 
Th« fact is, international law is .still a theoretical code of 
ethics, and one that is obeyed by belligerents only when 
it is convenient to do .so.

* *
; ’The incident, whatever its final outcome, is almost 

certa^to have Ŝ ome bearing on the neutrality debate now 
b e fo ^  Congress

: w ;

CLOTHES ON DEAD NAN SATED 
SHIP CAPTAIN PRON D BOAT

l iÜ P Ä N Ü lll \ d!i;i

■■■■ ' ■■■■■■ ...... ' '

Torpedoed LaSl of llie Frederick R. Kellosrjr .sin Its oHr New Vorli hurhor. Seven lives were lost when 
this American .steamer was aUaekeil hy tlie 11-117.

What if Ameri-What if thivessel HAD been sunk? 
can seamen HABi been killed?

; It is time ¿O' decide now what America’s policy on the 
high seas wilLpe during the war. It may not be long be
fore there is^another “ incident,” more serious than the 
ca.'je of the City of Flint.

! Scientists have advanced the theory that the lower animals are ca
pable of thinking. Sounds suspiciously like a dirty crack at some people 
We know.

;Seenied a pity no one Jumped to the defense of the sardine at the 
heading in Washington the other day. Without the sardine, where would 
distraught hostesses be when Uncle Horace and family of eight drop in 
suddenly of a Sunday evening.

;The co-inventor of the radio .spent his 95th birthday without having 
a radio around because it annoys him when he works. Maybe the word 
should have been “haunts.’^

M O H A M M E D A N  LEADER
I^RIZONTAL
1,;4 Pictured 

Mohammedan 
leader.

8 Jlis yearly 
salary is his 
■—— in gold.

12Native metal.
14 Assembly.
16 Born.
IV^To lade.
18 Hazard.

"19 Prepares 
Jamb skins.

21'Low spirits.
23 Stranger.
25 in  ca.se that.

_.27/To remark.
'2 9  To do wrong.

30 Indian 
mulberry.

31,Threshed 
cereal seeds.

33-Recital.
36Nhnbus.
37 Lemur.
38 Jot.
3  ̂Motors.
41 It is.
42 Exclamation.
44,To soften

leather.
i
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45 Afternoon.
46 Go on 

(music).
43 .TeWel.
50 High 

mountain.
51 Part of a 

comet.
53 Penitent.
55 The poplar.
57 Female deer.
09 He has been 

head of 
Ismaelian
------ since
1885. .

VERTICAL
2 Gazelle.
3 Dry
.5 Joyous.
6 Eras.
7 Neither.
8 Pocketbooks.
9 To interrupt.

10 Wild cherry.
11 To chop.
13 Evasions.
15 Inlet.
17 Home in 

England.

20 His title IS
------Sir
Mohammed
Shah.

22 He is a ------
of immense 
power.

24 Rage.
26 Brother.
28 To scatter.
30 Social in.secl.
32 Beer.
33 Male child,
34 Sloths.
35 Aurora.
37 Cements.
40 Joke. •
41 Little devil. 
43 Convex

molding.
45 To handle.
47 Indian nurse.
49 Fa.shion.
50 Extent.
51 Eccentric 

wheel.
52 Wine vessel. 
54 Wand.
56 Mystic 
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58 Postscript.
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Last ol a series of four ar
ticles on German U-boat activity 
against American shipping dur
ing the World W.ar.

BV SAMUEL TAYLOR MOORE 
Written for NEA Service.

"Torpedo!”
The warning cry rang down from 

tlie lookout atop the crow’s neSt 
of the O. B. Jennings, 10,289-ton 
American tanker 200 miles oil Ches
apeake Bay. Crewmen rushed to the 
rail, saw the foamy wake tossed 
back by the torpedo as it .shot pa.St 
through the water.

The message of destruction from 
the German raider U-140 missed 
its addres-s. For the moment, the O. 
B. Jennings was .safe. Tlien, off 
in the direction from whence came 
the torpedo, the hulk of the U-boat 
appeared on tlie surface. , .

Wliat the mls-aimed torpedo had 
failed to do, shell fire from the sub
marine accomplished. A direct hit 
in the engine room put the motors 
out of commission and stopped the 
fleeing ship. Other shells .sprayed 
the deck, killing members of the 
crew a.s they scrambled into life
boats.

The U-140 drew near the sink
ing vessel and ordered three of 
the lifeboats to piill alongside. ,  

“We got you at last,” said the 
sub’s second officer. “I knew we 
would. Where is your captain?”

“He is dead,” lied a seaman who 
.sat next to the captain in one of 
the boats. The captain’s clothes 
had been placed on a steward, kill
ed during the action, to fool the 
raiders and prevent capture of the 
vessel’s master.

Tlie deception worked and the 
captain and surviving crew mem
bers e.scaped.

POOR MARKSMANSHIP 
SAVES SHIPPING

When they missed the O. B. Jen
nings, it was not the first time the 
U-140’s torpedo gunners had fail
ed to sink a ship with the first 
shot. Poor marksmanship saved 
many another ship and kept this j 
raider’s toll the smallest of any i 
U-boat to visit American shores, j 

The U-140 left Kiel, command- ■; 
ed by Korvetten-kapltan Kopha- | 
mel, on June 22, 1918. She .shelled | 
several large vessels on her way 
across the Atlantic, but failed to 
sink any.

First vessdl to fall prey to the 
U-140 wa.s the 1079-ton Portuguese 
bark Ponto, sunk July 26 after 
prolonged bombing and shelling. 
First torpedo victim was the 7029- 
ton Japanese freighter Tokuyama 
Maru.

After the O. B. Jennings inci
dent, the U-140 sailed .southward.

CAN. Raids fishing 
fled, Aug. 10

U-117 sinks 
F. R. Kellogg I T

NOVA
SCOTIA

T
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Cope Natteras
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Atlantic Ocean:

Scale of IVlrles
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Routes of flic U -m  ami the U-140 in U. S. waters during the 
World War.

Off sLomy Cape Hattera.s she sent 
the Diamond Shoals Lightship 
down into tire "Graveyard of tlie 
Atlantic.” /

After nearly two months in' 
American waters, supplies and shells' 
were rimning low on the U-140. She 
had suffered damage’ in counter
attack and sgrang a slow leak, ¿o 
headed home Sept. 9’. On ■ the wa’ŷ  
she was given help by the U-117,' 
also homeward bound.

MINE-LAYING SUB 
HITS FISHING FLEET

Tlie U-117, commanded by Kap-, 
itan-leutnànt Droscher, followed the' 
U-140 out of Germany 'to  achieve 
more succe.ss as a raider. This sub
marine was of the cruiser, rrilne-' 
laying type and her initial mission' 
was to .sow mines on the American 
coast.

Her sinking of the British 
steamer Baron Napier on July 26 
heralded her apprpach. T.FO 
weeks later, presumably after a 
period of mine-layingj operations, 
the U-'117 appeared an a fishing- 
fl'iet off the New England coast'.

A n g e r e d  fishermen shook 
gnarled fists and scattered as the 
raider opened fire. The U-boatts 
bombs sent nine motor schooners 
down.

On Aug. 13 the U-117 sent a 
torpedo into the American steamer 
Frederick 'R. Kellogg off New 
Yor. Seven of the crew last theif 
lives, trapped below decks.

SWEDISH CRAFT 
UNMOLESTED

'In the next week, the U-boat 
raided the coast as far south as 
Cape Hatteras to sink two Nor
wegian vessels, another American 
.ship and a Brazilian schooner. One

.steamer, the Swedish Algeria, the 
,U-117’.s commander let go unmo
lested alter stopping ' her with 
shell fire 'and questioning the cap
tain.

Fear of submarines had swept 
much commerce from the seas and 
made other ves.sels cautious. Tlie 
U-117 found prey hard to find along 
the coa.st and headed for European 
shipping lanes. Here she .sank 
American, Canadian and Norwegi
an ve.ssels, and shelled her last vic
tim off Nova Scotia on Aug. 30.

The raider joined the leaking 
U-140 and the pair successfully 
,navigated mined waters of<-th.e 
Skaw and Albach Bay approaches 
to the Baltic. Just, as, .she reaphed 
the German coast, the U-117 ran 
out of fuel, oil and had to be 
towed in.

Additional Reserve 
Ofneers Up for Duty

FORT SAM HOUSTON, Texas, 
Nov. 1.—Tlie War Department has 
announced that additional' eligible 
Reserve officers will be called for 
etxended active duty under th e  
Thomason Act beginning December 
1, 1939. This will affect 377 Reserve 
officers throughout the United 
States, of which 45 are allotted to 
the Eighth Corps Area.

Information from Eighth Corps 
Area Headquarters is to the effect 
that qualified Second Lieutenants 
of tile Officer’s Re.serve Corps who 
desire this detail .should make ap
plication therefor at once through 
their unit instructors.

Total exports of American cotton 
for the 1914-15 season, the first 
year of tlie last world war, were 
600,000 bales less than In 1913-14, 
a decrease of 7 percent.

Urges Boycott 
Qf Japan Silk

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. (U.R) — 
Not only are the schools, colleges 
and hospitals that were built in 
China with American money be
ing destroyed, but thousands of 
Chinese are being killed because 
American women wear silk stock
ings, the Rev, Walter H. Judd, 
Congregational medical mission
ary to China, is telling Pacific 
Coa.st audiences.

“Every pair of silk .stockings 
than an American woman buys, 
enables Japan to purchase five 
bullets with Which to kill Chi
nese,” he declared.

Unless an immediate boycott is 
made in America against Japan- 
ase slik, Judd declared, “you wo
men are facing the choice between 
:;ilk stockings now or your .sons in 
the future when the United States 
may become involved in the con- 
riict.”
Says It’s “Duly”

Judd returned from China to con
duct a campaign for an American 
boycott of all Japanese products.

“ If .a Chinase were to come here 
and tell what is taking place in 
ClUnn now, you would merely say 
it wa.s propaganda, but a.s a loyal 
American who has .seen the devas
tation that is being wrought in 
China with American made prod
ucts. I have the right to return 
and tell you of it,” he said.

“The Bible delcares that ‘By their 
fruits, ye shall know them,’ and 
America’s fruits are over China 
every day on the land and in the 
air—American made trucks an d  
tanks carrying alien invaders; 
American airplanes, American 
bombs.

“It is only when you have 
worked on Chinese soil under 
these conditions for years that 
you feel you must talk.”
No Mishaps in 100,000-Miles.

SEATTLE, Wash. (U.R) — W h e n  
Rev. Cyrus A. Wright was driving 
down a Seattle Street, he saw his 
speedometer record the 100,000th 
mile. He purchased the car fh 
1924, and since that time has nev
er had an accident. Rev. Wright 
said he drove the 100,000 mile.) 
himself without a hitch.

Chris! Statue Dedicated

Some citizens believe there already 
has been a little frost this week. 
Either I didn’t get up early enough 
or the frost wasn’t deposited on my 
roof, taut 1 still have not seen the 
fall’s first frost of 1939.

Ik # ijc

Unless .something worse happened 
on Halloween than has been report
ed to us today, the pranksters had 
a big time but were not destructive, 
which is highly commendable. Kids 
will be kids, and they are entitled 
to their fun. When they have a big 
time and still belKive like gentle
men and ladies, they .should be com
mended. ik ik

First prize to the down-town Cele
brators should go to tlie bunch in 
which the newlywed Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Hamlin were featured. Bob 
proudly wheeled his bride through 
town in a rubber tired wheelbarrow, 
a group of friends following in auto
mobiles, loudly tooting their auto 
horns and pointing to the newly
weds who were appropriately be
decked with signs. And the bride 
and groom appeared to be enjoying 
the fun as highly as their sponsors.

I Coach Bud Taylor has a gloomy 
I look. Apparently he does not .share 
I the general belief that« the Bulldogs 
can romp at will over the Abilene 
Eagles Pi'iday night. And I Imagine 
ho is fearing the consequences in 
case the Bulldogs go on the field 
with a case of the swell-head over 
the way "they handled Big Spring. 
Coach Taylor has seen good teams 
fall just from over-confidence and 
he hates to see it happen here, at 
this stage of a so-far highly suc
cessful season in AA football.i« * «

Remember how Odes.sa started the 
.season, defeating Poly of Port Worth, 
the ■ heavy Ro.swell eleven and the 
Austin of 1̂ Paso team which had 
just administered a defeat to Ama
rillo? The dopesters got the Bron
chos up to fifth place in the state 
and fir.st in the district, and appar
ently the belief was general around 
Odessa, including on Fly field. The 
poorly i-ated Big Spring Steers in
vaded Ode.ssa. Points *)vere being 
given on the favorites and nobody 
■seemed to think Big Spring would 
win, Including the Big Spring Steers. 
But they put up a good fight for 
the first half and accidentally dis
covered they had not been beaten. 
When they entered the field at the 
second lialf, they charged Odessa 
like mad bulls and won the game 
7-0 against the favorites.* «k ♦

A hint to the wise is sufficient. 
Be “ wise,” Bulldogs, so you may be 
“.sufficient” again.st the poorly rated 
but l.eavy and powerful Abilene 
Eagles.

• BRUCE CATTON 
IN WASHINGTON

Reporter-Telegi-am 
Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON.—One of the hot
test pressure campaigns of recent 
years is being staged here to get 
the Justice Department to soft- 
pedal its anti-trust drive against 
building trades union.

The campaign came out into the 
light of publicity the other day 
when high executives of the 
American Federation of Labor 
visited President Roosevelt and 
Attorney General Murphy to try to 
get the drive shunted aside. Under 
the surface, it has been going on 
with even greater vigor and de
termination.

(Acme Telephoto.)
To this statue of Christ atop Mt) Cristo Rcy, near El Faso, ten thou
sand Catholics climbed to dedicate the cross to peace. The cross, 

forty feet high, is the second largest of its kind in the world.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS DAILY

Much of the pressure is coming 
from Capitol Hill, where the A. 
F. of L. numbers many friends 
among congressmen and sena
tors; lawmakers |iave been calling 
the Department of Justice on the 
phone, or going down in person, 
to urge that the heat be taken 
off of the building trades.

“STOP SCARING 
OUR BOYS”

'What has stirred Federation lead
ers and their friends, is not the set 
of indictments obtained from a Dis
trict of Columbia grand jury again.st 
five union officials; it is the fact 
that the anti-trust division is pro
ceeding in 15 other cities, calling un
ion officials in for questioning and, 
as one leader expresses it, "scar
ing our boys so that the unions 
can’t operate.”

They are urging that the depart
ment confine its efforts to the 
Washington situation, making a test 
case out of it and discontinuing 
proceedings elsewhere.

The Department of Justice, 
liowever. Is supporting Assistant 
Attorney General Thurman Ar
nold in his policy of forgetting 
about test cases and going ahead 
all along the line and all across 
the country.

SMILES FOR 
THE C. I. O.

Meanwhile, a little counter-pres
sure is beginning to develop. For 
if the F'ederatibn is highly disturb
ed by the inquiry into building 
trades union practices, the C. I. O 
is highly pleased.

Last spring it announced its

Central Texas High 
School Press Group 
To Be Formed Sal.

ABILENE, Nov. 1.—Plans for the 
organization of a West Central 
Texas High School Press A.ssocia- 
tion, to be formed here in Abilene 
on Saturday, November 11, were 
announced today with the mailing 
of invitations to the se.ssion to more 
than fifty sponsors of high school 
newspapers. The invitation list in
cludes Midland High School staff 
and sponsors.

Student newspaper sponsors, to
gether with the editors and busi
ness managers, and other key staff 
members, were invited to the organ- 
igation session, to be held with 
Hardin-Simmons University as host.

Dr. L. F. McDonald, head of the 
department of journalism at Texas 
State College for Women, Denton, 
and director of the Texas High 
School Press Association, will attend, 
and affiliation with the state-wide 
organization will be considered.

I In the afternoon, Hardin-Simmons 
University will have the visiting high 
school journalists as its guests for 
the Armistice Day football game, in 
which H-SU Cowboys meet West 
Texas State, Canyon.

A permanent organization will be 
formed, as attending delegates de
sire, and future meetings times .set, 
said Herschel Schooley, H-SU de
partment of journalism head.

own plans to unionize the build
ing trades, setting up the United 
Construction Workers Organizing 
Committee to do the job.

‘If Mr. Arnold’s energetic stafl 
should disrupt the tightly-organ
ized A. F. of L. unions this or
ganizing committee’s job would be 
just that much easier. So the C. 
I. O. is all for continuance of the 
anti-trust drive.

An extremely interesting point 
in that connection is the fact that 
Daniel Tobin, head of the power
ful A. F. of L. Teamsters’ Union, 
has been one of the most ardent 
workers for peace with the C. I. 
O. in the A. P. of L. high com
mand.

Yet Tobin’s is one of the unions 
which is feeling the force of Mr. 
Arnold’s drive the most.

HIT THEM
WHERE THEY FEEL IT

Another interesting point is the 
fact that Mr. Arnold must pre
sently ask Congress for more mon
ey.

It is rmnored on the hill that 
even before the present special 
session ends, the Justice Depart
ment will ask authorization to 
spend money already appropriated, 
ahead of the budget — in other 
words, to use in December money 
which is scheduled to be spent in 
March.

There are two ways to choke off 
a government department or agency 
when it is up to something you 
don’t like. One is to get the execu
tive—the President or the depart
ment head—to call off the dogs. Tire 
other Is to cut down on appropria
tions in Congress.

The fir.st method having failed 
in this case, the second one will 
undoubtedly be tried.

The A. P. of L., as was said be
fore, has many friends on Capitol 
Hill. Consequently there is likely 
to be a good deal of opposition 
the next time a plea for money for 
the anti-trust division is made.

Tfxas Toda'
If you’re en route from Houston, 

Dallas or Fort Worth to Denver 
and stop in Childress, “the .gate 
way to the west,” an inquire'“ i f  
distance to Amarillo, your inforil 
ant likely will inform you, “Oh, ij 
not far. About a hundred and s e v ^  
teen miles. Make it in a litnj 
while.”

That’s a good example of th j 
average Texas Panhandle resident/r 
reaction to mileage because he-“ff̂  
accaslomed to distanti and vastnes.s. 
The Panhandle is a big place. It 
embraces 26 generous-sized counties.
It is bordered on Ùre west by New 
Mexico, on the nortk 
homa'Panhandle, (onc«th® 
no-man’s land), on the ea>L-bi^kia- 
homa and on the south by 
Cro.ssing the Panhandle diagonlBy; 
from Texline on the northwest to 
Cliildress on the southeast you travel 
more than 200 nriles, but the Pan
handle is one b?r community. Tex
line and Cliildress consider them
selves neighbors.

—O—
Panhandle folks refer to the rest 

of Texas as “downstate.”
Amarillo, largest city in the Pan

handle and fairly near the center 
of it, is nearer the capitol of four 
stales—Santa Pe, N. M., Denver, 
Oklahoma City, and Topeka, Kan.,
—than its own capitol in Au.stln.

The vastne.ss of the territory seems 
to have affected its population to 
the point where ordinary things are 
of little interest. If an event can't 
be “the only one in the world” or 
happening for “ the fir.st time In the 
world" it must be the “biggest one 
in the world.”

And they brag. The Panhandle has 
the only helium plant In the workl.
It is the source of the world’s sup
ply of the inert gus, which dirigible- 
conscious Germany would like to 
have. It has the biggest known natu
ral gas re.serVoir in the world. It 
ha.s more Hereford cattle than any 
region in the world. Amarillo has _ 
cheaper ga.s rates than any otlier 
city in the nation. The Panhandle 
produces much more wheat than Ihe 
rest of Texas. The Panhandle is 
the world’s carbon black center. Tlte 
big plants are at Borger, once the 
louglie.st oil boom town in the world 
and now the “city with the black
est smoke and whitest men in the 
world.”

—O—
Once two men hunting in Alaska 

were forced to bed down for the 
night near a river. Next morning 
they had trouble pushing back their 
coViSr. Snow was piled high on it. 
One managed to get his head out 
so he could see the river. It was 
frozen over.

He skidded back under the cover, 
head an all, punched his companion 
and said, “Damn, don’t you know 
it’s cold in Amarillo this morning.”

. That story has been told around 
the world and when a Panhandle ’ 
resident goes “ downstate” he usually ^ 
hears one or more persons say, 
“Amarillo? That’s where Ir gets so ; 
cold!”

But to the Panhandle resident! - 
that is just another unusual. Ama
rillo, then, is thè coldest spot in 
the world, and incidentally, has only 
a barbed wire fence between it and 
the uortlipole. j

MOther-in-law Day originated in 
(See TEXAS TODAY, page 6)

LENS STRAIN

In 1931 and 1932, although the 
South did not suffer any large lo.ss 
in cotton exports, the price of cot
ton went down to 5 cents a pound 
and the average income per family 
I'rotn cotton and cottonseed went 
down to $216.

And breakage are eliminated in the 
new style NUMOUNT rimless glasses.  ̂
Why not modernize your eyewear 
and out down eost? Call for an ex- 
amin.'iUon today.

DR. T. J. INMAN
Oplomefrisl

Then you will buy SEIBERLING
—  West Texas' leading tire.
A LL SEIBERLING Tires are 
guaranteed in writing from 6 
to 18 months UNCONDITION
A LLY. That covers all road 
haiards— EVEN to FLAT driv
ing.

Liberal
Trade-In

Allawance

SJiOOH TIRE CO.
WREN DENSON, Manager 

115 East Wall— Phone 1196— Midland
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Aumanian Chicken Salad Stars in 
Buffet Supper for Gay Fall Parties

' /  í-

A

For fall entertaining, a buffet of Roumanian hors d’oeuvres includ
ing special chicken salad, made with knob celery, salted cucumbers 
and mustard mayonnaise and tomatoes stuffed with pimientoes, 
onion;, and rice moistened with consomme. Note the handsome silver 

and the handcraft peasant cloth.

BV MBS. GAVNOR MADDOX 
NEA Service Staff Wrtier

CHEESE and beans make sturdy 
fare. This is the food for aetive 
children and robust ones. So add 
these recipes to your hungry fam
ily cook book.

Cheese Souffle
(Serves 8 to 10)

One-quarter pound American 
flieese, 1 cup soft breadcrumbs, 
1-4 cup chopped green pepper, 1 
cup milk, 2 eggs, 1 tablespoon but
ter, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-8 teaspoon 
cayemre.

Blend breadcrumbs, h o t milk, 
melted butter and green pepper. 
Add wellbeaten egg yolks and 
mix thoroughly. Fold in the stiffly 
beaten egg whites, salt, pepper 
and finely chopped cheese. Pour 
into a well-greased baking dish.

Bake about 15 minutes in oven 
at 350 degrees P. or until souffle 
pulls away from the side of dish.

Baked Beans 
(Serves 8 to 10)

Four cups dried pea beans, 
3 quarts cold water, 1 onion, 1-2 
pound salt pork, 2 1-2 tablespoons

sugar, 1-4 teaspoon dry mustard, 
1 teaspoon salt, 1-4 teaspoon soda.

MENU
BREAKFAST; Stewed pears, 

liot cereal, toasted muffins, 
strawberry jam, coffee, milk.

LUNCHEON: Home made
baked beans, Boston brown 
bread, cabbage and apple sal
ad, nut cookies, tea, milk.

DINNER: Fried fish, tomato 
sauce, cheese souffle, green 
beans, lettuce and grapefruit 
salad, pliun pie, coffee, milk.

1-2 teaspoon pepper, 1-4 teaspoon 
cinnamon.

Pick over beans and discard im
perfect ones. Cover with cold wa
ter and bring to boiling point. Add 
soda and boil for 20 minutes. 
Drain off water. Cover beans with 
fresh boiling water, add the salt 
pork and cook until beans are ten
der. Pour into baking dish, bury 
pork in beaus so that only the top 
shows. Cover with tlmi slices of 
onion, add seasonings which have 
been dissolved in a little water. 
Bake uncovered for 2 or 3 hours 
in slow oven. Add a little water 
if beans begm to bake dry.

Boone Bible Class 
Has Party at Annex 
tuesday Evening

Shocks of fodder, pumpkins, a 
huge jack-o-lantern, and lighted 
candles placed about the room set 
the Halloween note as the evening’s 
motif when Boone Bible class mem
bers met for a party in the Metho
dist annex Tuesday evening.

A ' fortune telling booth where 
guests might learn their future by 
means of a set of saucers provided 
amusement, along with a chalk-line 
race and other games.

Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Ray Bevill and Mrs. M. I. 

Anderson were in charge of the 
party arrangements.

Present were: Mmes. and Messrs. 
Stacy Allen, V. L. Feazell, Ben Gol- 
laday, A. L. Gilbreth, Curtis Hark
ins, Bruce Lindsey, M. I. Ander
son, Gene Reischman, Earl Chap
man, Roy McKee, Jimmie Lott, El
lis Conner, Ray Bevili, N. G. Oates, 
Rev. and Mrs. W. C.' Hinds, Mrs. 
E. L. Butler of Dallas, Misses Mittie 
Lee Allen, Theresa Klapproth, Cor
delia Taylor, Mrs. Fitch,' and two 
small children.

Homemade Food Chopper
An empty baking powder can is 

an excellent tool for chopping cook
ed potatoes into small pieces for 
frying or creaming.

IHEST COLDS
■ To relieve distress easily, quickly,
■ rub throat, a  a b aI J  withl—^  \r V a p o R u b

USED BY 3 OUT OF 5 MOTHERS

J. 0. Y. Class 
Enieriained With 
Party Tuesday

J. O. Y. class of the Baptist 
Sunday school held a Halloween 
party at the home of Mary Eliza
beth Kerr, 307 W Kentucky, Tues
day evening.

Arriving guests were ushered into 
party rooms decorated in a gold 
and black motif and subdued lights, 
black cats, and illuminated pump
kins.

While the group assembled, games 
of Hollywood bingo and pop-spin 
were played.

Afterward Halloween and witeh 
games occupied the evening, which 
was concluded by the telling of 
ghost stories and serving of re
freshments.

Present were: Jerry Prestrledge, 
Eula Fay Whitson, Elwanda Hays, 
Sybil Richmond, Virginia Webb, 
Ruth Tisdale, Dorothy Caswell, 
Mary Elizabeth Kerr, Ann Black
burn, Mary Lou Whiteaker, Lona 
Mae Cook, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kerr, 
James Kerr, Miss Vivian Glidewell, 
Lea, Jones, Bill Drake of Odessa, 
Glenn Brown, and Harvey Harrison.

Wesley Bible Class 
Has Monihly Social 
À1 Paileson Home

Wesley Bible class of the Meth
odist church held its monthly social 
with Ml’S. R. W. Patteson Sr. hos
tess at the home of her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. R. W. Patteson Jr., 
904 W Louisiana, Tuesday after
noon.

Mrs. M. J. Allen brought the de
votional, with Philemon 4:6 as the 
scripture text. She also led in pray
er.

Mrs. M. D. Johnson brought a 
message from the week of prayer 
program, “With the Help of Meth
odist Women of Good Will.”

Third part of the program was 
and interesting discussion by Mrs. 
E. E. Reigle on “Prominent Ships 
of the Bible.”

Refreshments were served in the 
social hour.

Present were: Mmes. Reigle, Mary 
S. Ray, T. A. Fannin, W. C. Hinds, 
M. J. Allen, R. W. Patteson, Sr., 
and R. W. Patteson Jr.

The meeting was held a week 
early so that Mrs. Patteson Sr. who 
is leaving town soon might enter- 
taing the group.
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Wonder why proud parents don’t 
take into consideration the mean
ings of the names which they foist 
upon their offsprings? It seems to 
us that some such name as Leo, 
meaning lion, or Rex, meaning king, 
or something like Faith or Joy or 
Honor for girls might mean a lot 
to the possessor thereof in those 
dark and downhearted days which 
arc the portion of all huihans born 
at various intervals in their lives.

At least suclf names as those men
tioned would indicate some quality 
to cling to and stand by more than 
would Fifi or Mimi or Eddie or sim
ilar popular appellations.

The newest in the way of “bus
tles” to be demonstrated for the 
beautification of milady is th e  
“bustle coiffure” which was intro
duced in a New York City beauty 
show to compliment t h e' bustle 
frocks.

This newest of hail' dressing em
ploys chignons of false curls and 
the new “hair bustle” to keep curls 
looking trim de,spite such trials as 
wind, weather, and hats. Tlie "hair 
bustle,” let us whisper, is nothing 
more than a gloritication of the 
“rats” which grandmother used. 
They are hollow contraptions of stiff, 
wiry thread, light and cool to wear. 
And they are suppased to give curls 
a grand lease on good looks minus 
straggly ends, crushing and such
like faults.

Eighty percent of all women in 
America, explains a famous beauty 
expert following a survey, have 
super-dll’, tense, sensitive skins.

We wouldn’t have been surprised 
if she had said that all women in 
West Texas have dry skins. Good
ness knows West Texas skins have 
reasons to be dry, what with all the 
winds hereabouts.

However, sandstorms are not the 
cause that Helena Rubinstein (the 
expert in question) gives for this 
condition. She attributes it in large 
part to the “nervous American 
tempo of living.” And she may be 
right. Certainly the tensity, the 
frantic straining of every nerve and 

j muscle to attain a little more than 
one can reasonably or sanely at
tain, w'hether in weather, social po
sition, or beauty, is enough to put 
lines and tautness and dryness in 
even the normally pretty skin.

Attain beauty from within is a 
creed that has much truth to recom
mend it.

Concealed Watches Are New 
Not all watches have bpen faces. 

In some of their most elegant new 
creations, jewelry designers con
ceal them in jewelled bracelets and 
broaches. Simply slide back the 
panel, and there is disclosed the 
tiny watch.'

Young Married 
Couples Club 
Organized Here

Housing Boom Is Mobile.
MOBILE, Ala. (U.R) — Houses are 

being built so fast in Mobile that 
the city waterworks department 
can’t supply them all with new 
meters.

BUT IT LOOKS 
SO HATURAL

• That’s what every one says about 
our permanent waving! We give you 
tile kind that is best for your hair.

Opci’ii tors: Hazel Graves, Elizabeth Reynolds, 
Mary Moore, Ellen Henson.

TEXAS AVENUE BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 602

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wliite enter
tained Tuesday night with a Hailo- 
weeii party at the home of Mr. and 
MI’S. A. W. Wyatt, 515 Holmsley 
street. The evening was spent in 
dancing and playing cards, after 
which refreshments were served.

During the party it was decided 
to organize a Young Married Couples 
Club of Midland, those being pres
ent to be the charter members.

Bob White was elected president 
and Mrs. Jimmy Walker secretary 
and treasurer. Other business dis
cussed was dues, new membership 
and the purpose of the club. The 
club will meet some time during the 
first week of each month, the next 
meeting to be with' Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Vanderburg. A name for the 
club will be decided next meeting 
and new members will be taken in 
at various times.

The members present were: Mmes. 
and Messrs. Bob White, Jimmy 
Walker, Allan Dorsey, Kenneth 
Webb, Archie Estes, Fred Vander
burg, Merwin Haag, Woodrow Beat
ty, Jack Tliames, Bill Hogsett, A. B. 
Cole. Guests for the evening were 
Miss Larena Dunagan and Mr. 
Poosty Jones.

Save a Little— Buy a Lot, Then Let Us Finance 
That Hpme

FHA Loans 90%
Local Loans 75%

Low rate of interest and friendly service.

MIDLAND FEDERAL SAVINGS 
& LOAN ASS N

Phone 79

Heavy Silks for Evening

Heavy, stiff silks, used so free
ly in the early fall collections of 
street wear, are featured just as 
importantly for evening. At a recent 
Hollywood dinner party screen ac
tress Joan Bennett wore a distinc
tive dinner gown of blue, white and 
green striped faille. The skirt was 
very full; the bodice low cut with 
square neckline. Miss Bennett’s 
short coolie-type evening coat was 
of white broadtail, her jewelry a 
three - strand pearl necklace and 
pear earrings.

The export version of the U. S. 
Army’s Curtiss P-36, the “75,” is 
reported to be one of the best 
fighters in tlie French air force.

Winter Afternoons Will Be Simply Elegant
’I.
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Marjorie and Dorothy Barron Are 
Hostesses for Halloween Party
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The Country Club became Hal
loween land for a brief space Tues
day evening when Marjorie and 
Dorothy Barron, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Barron, entertained 
a large group of their friends with 
a Halloween party.

Pirates, goblins, witches and other 
strange creatures were included in 
the costumed crowd of boys and girls 
who mingled in the club ballroom 
where black and orange streamers 
and cutouts of black cats, witches, 
and owls, along with other spooky 
o.'naments left no doubt that Hal
loween was being celebrated.

Several special dance numbers 
were on the program including a 
schottische by Alma Pay Cowden, 
Mary Martha Sivalls, Barbara Cow
den, Jessica Turpin, Elizabeth Ann

Cowden, Dorothy Turner, Monta Jo 
Glass, Dorothy Fay Holt, and the 
two small hostesses; a tap dan’cc by 
Dorothy Pay Holt and Mary Martha 
,Sivalls; and a solo tap by Marjorie 
Barron.

Roy DeWolfe played during the 
evening.

Games were played, songs sung, 
and those who wished to do so 
danced.

Halloween colors were carried out 
in the orange punch and chocolate 
cakes served at the refreshment 
hour.

Whistles and horns w'ere distribut
ed as favors.

The invitation list included about 
90 children.

Mrs. Guy Bennett and Miss Ger
trude Low assisted Mrs. Barron with 
the entertainment.

"best dresses” which are not too dressy for general wear, yet distinctive 
enough for special luncheons, bndge, tea or dinner. At left is a tea dress in soft, shadow-gray silk crene

th® in a figure-eight design and tyin| 
'i® ‘ *>e center is a formal day suit of black wool

with plastron of black Persian lamb and the new, longer length jacket. At right is a green lame frock
under a sh ort fur coat, 

to go to an important luncheon, 
tea or bridge party in floating 
draperies with a feather in your 
hair. Or even a bustle.

The rule is to di’ess simpiy but 
not casually. Elegance is n o t  
■synonymous with frilly fussiness.

NEW YORK.—Few and far be
tween are the fashionables who say 
this year, “I have nothing except 
sports and evening clothes in my 
wardrobe.”

The “best” dress has come back 
with a bang. And every chic 
woman has at least one of this 
afternoon type. She clings to her 
shirtwaisters and sports suit for 
morning, but, for afternoon, she 
dresses to suit the occasion a n d 
the hour. '

The suit-minded will continue 
to wear suits every hour of the 
day, but their suits for afternoon 
are very definitely on the dressy 
side.

It’s a winter of greater 
femininity, more elegance. To 
dress down when occasion de
mands dressing up no longer is 
considered the chic way.
This doesn’t mean that you have

GOOD OLD BLACK 
STILL BEST YET

At American designer Sally Mil- 
grim’s recent showing of chic after
noon clothes in the Persian Room 
at the Plaza, peplums, panniers, 
plastrons of fur and peg-top skirts 
took the spotlight. A great deal of 
black, much lame and several formal 
suits of wool were featured.

A black afternoon suit had an 
enormous plastron of Persian

shirred over the hips with turquoise 
beads.

A shadowy-gray silk frock, also 
in this more or less formal cate
gory, has a princess panel in a 
lighter shade of gray trailing up 
across the bust in a figure-eight 
design and ending in a bow at the 
back. A chen’y-red velvet hat is 
worn with It. With a pale green 
lame frock, with lacings up tiie 
front, a short sable jacket is shown.

For the wardrobe which includes 
only one dres.sy frock, black is an 
excellent choice, as always. It ought 
to depend on fine lines f o r  its 
smartness and give great latitude in 
choice of jewelry and accessories 
with which to change its appear
ance.

In other words, a basic dress in

Mrs. Howard Hodge 
Is Honored ai 
Odessa Luncheon

Mrs. J. Howai’d Hodge presided at 
a meeting in the Ector county court
house at Odessa Tuesday morning 
at which time the Odessa Woman’s 
Forum was organized. ..

The Forum corresponds to the 
City-County Federation of Midland 
of which Mrs. Hodge is president. 
Six Federated clubg, along with in
dividual members, compose the Odes
sa organization. Mrs. Sam Hurt was 
elected president of the Forum by 
the approximately 35 women present 
at the meeting.

Mrs. Hodge had previously met 
with Odessa women ana explained 
the plan and work of the City-Coun
ty Federation in an address to them.

F o l l o w i n g  yesterday morning’s 
meeting, Mrs. Hodge was compli
mented with a luncheon given in 
her honor by, Mrs. Paul Moss.

Rosebud corsages were presented 
as favors to the guests who gathered 
at the Moss home for serving of 
the two-course luncheon.
• Present were; Tire honoree and 
the following from Odessa: Mmes. 
Taylor Rushing, John Head, Joe W. 
Pyron, John Morris, Fred C. Gage, 
T. J. Dwyer, Hayden Barrow, and 
the hostess.

M iss Low Hostess 
To Party for 
Dancing Pupils

Miss Gertrude Low was hostess 
to her small daneing pupils, with a 
Halloween party at her studio, 306 
W Texas, Monday evening.

Roy DeWolfe played the piano for 
the evening’s games.

Betty Jean Meriwether and Sara 
Lew Link assisted Miss Low.

Guests were: Ellen DeChicchis, 
Wanda Lou Steele, Carolyn Reigle. 
Donald Sue Folson, Myrlene Man- 
nschreck, Carol Mannschreck, Dor
othy Sue Meriwether, Shirley Har
rison, Dorothy Mead Bruns, Dorothy 
Jean Harrison.

Londoners use 36 gallons of water 
per head of population every day.

Since 1932-33 the cotton farmer’s 
cash income, including Federal price 
adjustments and conservation pay
ments, has nearly doubled.

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -

WilliDut Calomel— And You’ll Jump Oul of Bed in 
the Morning Raiin’ to Go

The liver should pour out two pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Your 
■whole system is poisoned and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.

A mere bowel movement doesn’t get at 
the cause. It takes those good, old Carter's 
Little Liver Pills to get these two pounds of 
bile flowing freely and make you feel “up 
and up.“  Harmless, gentle, yet amazing in 
making bile flow freely. Ask for Carter's 
Little Liver Pills by name. Refuse anj’thing 
else. At all drug stores. 10(f and 25 .̂

lamb down the front of the new. | black for afternoon can be just as 
longer lentgh jacket. A tea dress useful and practical as a basic dress 
of plum-brown silk crepe was ' in black for general day wear.

p m u a p

THURSDAY

Neighbors’ clulj will meet with 
Mrs. A. M. Teague, 700 W Florida, 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Midland county museum in th e  
courthouse will be open Thursday af
ternoon from 2:30 o'clock until 5. 
The public is invited.

Lois class will hold an all-day 
meeting at the church Thursday. A 
covered dish luncheon will be served 
at noon.

Evangels class of th e  Baptist 
church, taught by Mrs. J. Howard 
Hodge, will have a party at the 
home of Mrs. Eula Mahone}^ 614 
W Tennessee, Thursday afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock. A surprise prof 
gram will be presented. All mem
bers are m’ged to be present.

Necdlecraft club will meet with 
Mrs. A. -W. Wyatt, 515 W Holmsley, 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Bicn Amigos club will meet with 
Mrs. Jas. H. Chappie, 700 W Storey, 
Thm’sday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock.

Friendly Builders class ol the 
Methodist church will have Us 
monthly social at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Barber on (lie Lumesa road 
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.

FRIDAY

Child Study club will meet with 
Mrs. H. A. Hemphill, 1207 W In
diana, Friday morning at 10 o’clock.

SATURDAY

Midland University club will spon
sor its monthly dance in the Crystal 
ballroom of Hotel Scharbaucr Sat- 
ui’day evening from 9:30 o'clock un
til 1:30. Hank McCarty and his band 
will play.

Story Hour will be- held in Ihe 
children's library at Uie courthouse 
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Saturday 
afternoon from 2:30 o ’clock until 
5 o ’clock. Tlie public is Invited.

City-County Federation will meet 
in the Crystal ballroom of Hotel 
Scharbauer Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Professor R. A. Mills of Tex
as Tech, and Mrs. Mills will address 
the group and will display a collec
tion of old glass. Members of the 
Business and Professional Women’s 
club, teachers in the Midland schools, 
and club women of Odessa, Stanton, 
and Big Spring have been named as 
specially-invited guests to hear the 
lectures.

Hunting is not permitted in Tex
as from a motorboat, sailboat, boat 
under tow or from an airplane.

Presbyterian Group 
Entertains W ith 
Halloween Party

Attendance was estimated at ap
proximately 50, when the Kingdom 
Highway g r o u p  of Presbyterian 
young people entertained with a 
Halloween party in the Sunday 
school department of the church 
Monday evening.

The party room was decorated 
with cornstalks, crepe paper, and 
similar Halloween symbols.

Various games were played, in
cluding a slogan contest in which 
a prize was presented, and refresh
ments were served.

Heading the three committees in 
charge of arrangements were Mary 
Jane Harper, Helen Armstrong, and 
J. R. Dublin.

MIND Your 
MANNERS

T. M. 1U«. U.«. P,L OB.

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. When a creamed food is served 
on toast, should you cut It with 
your knife?

2. How should butter be put on 
a baked potato?

3. Should you push your plate 
aside when you have finished eat
ing?

4. If mushrooms on toast are serv
ed, how do you help yom-seli to 
them?

5. When you help yourself to 
gravy, where should it be pul on 
the iilale?

What would you do if—
You are served an artichoke. 

Would you—
(a) Eat it with a fork?
(b) Pull off a leaf at a time, dip

ping the end which you eat in sauce; 
when you reach the center, cat it 
with a fork?

Answers

1. With your fork.
2. With the fork.
3. No.
4.Slide the sei’ving spoon under

Business Girls'
C ircle of W M U 
Is Organizeid

Organization of a Business Girls’ 
circle of the Baptist WMU was ef
fected at a meeting Monday night 
at the First Baptist church.

Mrs. C. O. Streetman was elected 
chairman of the new group and Miss 
Edith Conyers secretary, treasurer, j 
and reirorter. Mrs. J. Webb Miller | 
will conduct the Bible study and [ 
Miss Vivian Glidewell study of the 1 
missionary book, the two being pre- j 
sented on alternate meeting dates. |

The Business Girls’ circle will meet i 
on the second and fourth Mondays \ 
of each month at 6 o’clock in the i 
evening. I

Lockett circle, composed of young 
matrons, was hostess for the organi
zation meeting, serving refreshments 
to: Mmes. H. D. Bruce. J. Webb
Miller, C. O, Streetman, Neta Sto
vall, Alice Wood, Myrtle Scarbor
ough Smith, R. L. Denham, Jerry 
Phillips, F. E. Curtis, and Miss Con
yers.

Hostesses were Mrs. Denham, Mrs. 
Pliillips, and Mrs. Curtis.

tlie toast and hold the mushrooms 
in place.

5. On the meat.
Best “What Would You Do so

lution—(b).

More American Toys 
Exported to Europe

WASHINGTON (UPl. — Despite 
unsettled world conditions, Amer
ican toy manufacturers 'are en
joying an increased export market 
for their products, the Depart
ment of Commerce reports.

In the fir.st eight moiitlis tills 
year toy exports exceeded those 
of last year by 17 per cent and 
amounted to $1,892,140,

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

J. D. NcKINZIE  
CHIROPRACTOR

MASSAGE— DIET 
210

THOMAS BLDG.

LADIES, LOOK!
Announcing tlic Opening of

BOBBY'S BEAUTY SHOP
Rear of Bobby’s Barber Shop—117 S. Main

Plain Shampoo and Set..............35<! Set and Dry...............25r
Oil Shampoo and Set................. 50<i Manicure....................50<!

Lash, Eyebrow Dye and Arch 50é — Permanents $1.95 and up 
Operators: Virgie Davis, formerly with Crawford Shop, Big Spring, 

and Vada Mae Roberts from Ruby’s Shop, Lamesa. 
Phone 232

THIS CLIPPING GOOD FOR 50<i on any $2.50 or higher permanent 
Free Dandruff Tonic with each shampoo and set for ten days

(?» how Dependáble
AND ECONOMICAL OUR 

LAUNDRY SERVICE IS!
Washing and ironing of the 
highest qudlity done in our 
sanitary, modern plant.

Midland Steam Laundry
Phone 

90

Next to Our Chili
Our Barbecued Spare Ribs 

Are Ihe Best Things
In

The United Slates

K I N G ' S
406 W. Wall — Phone 1357
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BLOCKING BACKS BLAST GRID TEAMS TO TOP
lly JERRY BRONDFIELD.
NEA Service Sports Writer.

A Championship football team 
according to poinilar fancy ha.s to 
have everything from two or three 
lines to triple-threat waterboys, but 
most important of all is one or more 
biocking backs.

Every good club has at least 
one. You can’t recall a great ou( - 
fit which didn't have one.

Although running guards have 
taken over some of the duties for
merly assigned blocking backs, there 
are numerous situations where 

'Fiuards cannot be as effective.
.At the end of the 1938 season, 

Tenne.ssee’.s u n d e a t e d Orange 
Bowl champions showed their ap
preciation by electing Sam Bar- 
Iboloinew captain for 1939. Bar- 
tliolomew is the blocking beauty 
of Maj. Robert Reese Neyland's 
backfield. Although he is not ex- 
ciptionally large, Bartholomew's 
speed and crisp technique enbale 
him to do the job as it should be 
done.

In the Volunteers’ case. George 
Calego, Bob Foxx, Len Coffman 
and Johnny Butler have all kinds 
of help because Bob Suffridge and 
Ed Mollnski, guards, are as for
midable as' any pair in the land 
when it comes to committing may
hem on an opposing end or line
backer.

* !;s
HITTER HOFFMAN MAKES BIG 
'1UO.IAN HORSE RUN RAPIDLY.

Southern California, practically a

Mustang Carrier Goes Places With Convoy

, ,  , Zadworney Bob Hoffman
sinecure to tackle Tenessee in the 
Pasadena Rose Bowl, Jan. 1, is for- 
ttmate in having a back like Bob 
Hoffman in the role of star knocker- 

. downer. He is the finest blocking 
back on the Golden Slope.

-~ A  capable blocker can bounce a 
defensive player aside going through 

^the line of scrimmage and retain hio 
.. pins for a downfield assignment. 
~Hitter Hoffman does that for the 
•“ Trojans.
■' Mighty Michigan fondly refers 
to its quarterback. Forest Eva- 
shevski, as The One-Man Gang. I

■

+ ' ' « ’it '

Will Mullenweg, blocking back, ciears the. way for Preston Johnston of Southern Methodist.

Evashevski really takes ’em oiu . I 
He played tackle in high school, a 
position at •which body contact is 
its toughest.

The 200-pound Detroit boys is 
the best blocking back the Maize 
and Blue has had in a decade.

Vieing with Evashevski for the 
reputation as the most formidable 
blocking back in the Western Con
ference is Prank Zadworney, Ohio 
State’s right half. Zadworney has 
plenty of speed to go with his 195 
pounds. He is especially valuable 
because of the slick way in which 
he operates on a weak side re
verse.

Most blocking backs lug the 
leather well, too, when given the 
opoprtunity. It isn’t often that 
Zodworney carries but his aver
age for the campaign is almost six 
yards a crack. ^
SOCKER SITKO LIVES UP 
TO NOTRE DAME TRADITION.

In view of the fact that Cornell

lost practically its entire 1938 line, 
much of the credit for the Big- 
Red's specatcular performance goes

Sieve Sitko Walt Matuszczak

to Walt Matuszczak, junior block
ing quarterback who is regarded as 
the best in the east.

Ti-ue to Notre Dame tradition

Quarterback Steve Sitko is a 
blocker par excellence as are 
practically all oi this year’s edi
tion of the Irish.

Will Mullenweg takes 'em out 
for Southern Methodist.

Hal Whiteman leads the way 
for Yale.

The 185-pound Dacik Favor’s 
blocking, line-backing and place- 
kicking make him a standout in 
the Oklahoma backfield.

A few days before Northwestern 
opened its season against Okla
homa, Lynn Waldorf confided' to 
intimates that his biggest worry 
was in replacing Bernie Jefferson, 
Negro blocking back.

The Wildcats failed to come up 
with the replacement immedi
ately, and you know what hap
pened to them in their engage
ments with Oklahoma and Ohio 
State.

A football team simply doesn’t 
get anywhere without a blocking 
back.

Texas Today—
(Continued from ja fe  2)
Amarillo, the brain child of News- 

‘'jiaper Publisher Gene Howe, who 
_say_s Amarillo \fpmen have the most 

r -beautiful legs in the world, develop- 
isdrby pushing against winds strong- 
"ef than in any other place. The re- 
' gion has the worst dust storms and 

tire longest, driest, droughts of anv 
place in the world. Amarillo claims 
the best high school football team 
in the nation.

—O—
Tlie Panhandle always has been a 

cow country and still is, although 
wheat, oil and other mdustries have 

¡ become major products. But cows 
'made the country. Once the vast, 
■ treeless area had to depend upon 
cow chips for fuel and a great deal 
of. fuel is needed in Texas’ coldest 

■area. Now this country that once 
burned cow chips supplies fuel for 
many large cities, including Detroit 
and Chicago. The world’s longest 

- gas pipelines start in the Panhandle.

The Panhandle likes its Old West 
background. Tascosa, on the Cana
dian, which "is the most treacherous 
qifick-sand stream in the world,” 
was the world’s boomingest frontier 
cow town. Tascosa has a boothill 
graveyard that will hold its own—

America's Social 
Companion

in numbers of victims and violence 
of their passing— ŵlth any boothill 
graveyards in the world, including 
the ones at Dodge City and Tomb
stone.

The Panhandle is still western and 
is full of genuine as well as drug 
store cow punchers, but you see 
cowboy boots mider bridge tables.

Sheriff Bill Adams of Potter coun
ty (Amarilloj won’t allow his depu
ties to wear big hats or display their 
guns. He and his deputies look more 
like bankers than Texas peace o f
ficers.

—O—
The first sU'and of barbed wire 

to whine the knell of the passing, 
of open range in the Panhandle still 
hums in the wind on the old Prying 
Pan ranch near Amarillo.

The Panhandle has the best mir
ages in the worid—and more of them 
than any other place. There is a 
sort of ridge between Silverton and 
Quitaque in Briscoe county and 
when the weather is exactly right 
the lights of Quitaque cross the ridge 
on the Silverton side. At all other 
times the lights of Quitaque can
not be seen at Silverton. A mhage 
does the trick, and about the only- 
explanation you can get is, "H’s the 
strangest mirage in the world.”

Evidentaly the pioneer spirit still 
exists in the Panhandle. Early com
ers had to make use of whatever was 
available.

One time a man told about a 
wild experience. 'T was out on a 
prahie,” he said. “You could see 
for miles and miles. I looked around 
and saw a mad bull charging me. 
He was almost at my heels. I ran, 
but he gained on me. I could tee! 
his horns punching the seat of my 
pants. I made one last effort and 
.skinned a tree.”

“But,” prote,sted a listener, “1 
didn’t think there would be any trees 
on a bald prairie.”

“Hell,” said the man. "There ju.st 
had to be a tree.”

The other day a group of Pan
handle residents were riding alo'ng

REMOVAL NOTICE
We have moved our law offices 
from 210 Petroleum Building

310 WEST TEXAS
(McCUntic Building)

T. D. KIMBROUGH 
WILMER B. STOWE

Attorneys at Law 
Phone 395

near one of the Government’s shel
ter belts in the Panhandle.

“You know,” said one, ' those little 
trees may not break the wind or stop 
the dust but they sure do produce 
good-looking autumn leaves, don't 
they?”

Panhandle residents are friendly, 
but somewhat pointed.

A sign on the courthouse lawn at 
Amarillo reads, "Please keep off the 
grass. $25 fine.”

New Idea Hits TCU 
Gridiron Rooters:
Why Not Beat Bears?

PORT WORTH. Nov. 1.—A Big 
Idea has hit the Texas Christian 
University campus!

“■Why not beat Baylor?”
The idea of a victory over the 

Bears is always a most acceptable 
one for the Homed Progs, players, 
students and fans. The mere thought 
of such a sweet morsel is cheering 
in this year of the great famine at 
T.C.U.

The victory over Centenary sent 
Fi'og spirits up many points. They 
know now that it can be done. Too, 
reports indicate that the Frogs made 
a better showing against A.&M, 
than did the Bears.

Still badly handicapped by in
juries, the Christians are yet more 
victoi-y-minded than , at any time 
this season.

‘tWe found out a number of things 
last Saturday that should help the 
rest of the way,” Coach Dutch Meyer 
reports. “I ’m not saying we’ll take 
Baylor, but I am convinced that the 
boys will play a bang-up ball game. 
I think we’ll be improved on both 
offense and defense.”

Yes, sir; the Progs have had a 
taste of victory—and they liked it!

Power Plus At Boulder.

BOULDER DAM, Ariz. (U.R) — 
Largest power plant in the world 
is the one located at the foot of 
Boulder Dam. The plant consists 
of seven generators, capable of 
producing 860,000 horsepower of 
energy. The ultimate capacity of 
the plant will ,be twice that 
amount.

School Tackle Weighs 285.

RIVERTON, Kas. (U.R) — T h e  
high school football team here 
boasts of one of the biggest play
ers in the country. He is Earl 
Crane, a 16-year-old tackle who 
weighs 285 pounds.

Read The Classifieds.

5̂°° Per Month
Buys a

New Roof
Phone 149

A . &  L. Housing & Lumber Co.
“Always at Your Service”

16,000 Seats Sold 
For Annual Aggie,
Steer Grid Duel

COLLEGE STATION, Texas, Nov. 
1— (A&MC)—E. W. Hooker, Texas 
Aggie ticket manager, took time out 
alter the Baylor game to have a 
look at the sales for the annual 
Texas A&M-University of Texas 
football game which will be played 
here Thursday, Nov. 30, as a Texas 
Thanksgiving attraction.

After counting up the pasteboards; 
Hooker made the announcement 
that he still has somwhere in the 
neighborhood of 17,000 seats left. 
The stands will hold 33.000 so from 
the figure announced as sales, about 
hall of the seats remain unsold.

All seats south of the fifty-yard 
line are on sale at the University 
of Texas Athletic Business Office 
and all others for seats with the 
Texas University rooters should be 
sent to Ed Olle, business manager 
of athletics. University of Texas, 
Austin, Texas.

Pans desiring to sit with the Aggie 
fans north from mid-field, should 
/send their orders to E. W. Hooker, 
ticket manager, Texas A&M College, 
College Station, Texas. All seats sell 
for $2.50 regardless of location and 
tans are advised to get their orders 
in early so that they may be given 
the best seats possible for the most 
colorful of all football games in the 
Southwest.

Each game both teams win, and 
they both are winning regularly, 
spurs the sael of tickets and should 
the race come out that the two 
teams are battling for the confer
ence championship, it will be a sell
out.

Unlimited Quota Is 
Allotted Texas by 
U. S. Narine Corps

DALLAS, Nov. 1. — The Marine 
Corps headquarters at Washington 
has allotted th e  Dallas Marine 
Corps recruiting office an unlimited 
quota of new marines for the month 
of November from the state of Tex
as, ttius, confirming the fact that 
they have been well satisfied with 
the high type of young men from 
the Lone Star state, according to 
information received by Postmaster 
Allen Tolbert today.

Vacancies now exist for “Leath
ernecks” aboard battleships, cruis
ers, aircraft carriers and at home 
navy yards and in aidation. Ob
viously, when few vacancies exist 
in any profession, trade or craft, 
the requirements for induction into 
that -profession or trade are much 
higher than when excessive vacan
cies exist, the postmaster stated. 
The above also applies with equal 
force to the military profession.
First Voter Runs For Mayor.

NASHU, N. H. (U.R) — Martin 
Hansberry, Jr., 21, will vote tor (he 
first time this year. He also was 
the first candidate to take out 
nomination papers • for mayor, 
hopes to be the first to cast a bal
lot Election day and is anxious to 
be first when they finish count
ing the ballots.

Mackey. Motors.
Players IsL 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Jone.s ........... :.177 139 130 446
Clement ..........167 130 182 479
Bizzell ............ 146 117 152 415
Nalley ' .............158 145 172 475
Hall \................ 150 171 165 486
Handicaip ......  35 35 35 105

833 737 836 2406
Team 'average............................767

Shell OIB Co. No. i
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Blind • ' ........... 120 126 126 378
Brewer ..........162 191 159 512
Baker' ............. 169 125 148 442
Kimrey ..........125 158 178 461
Shores ..............189 196 199 584

771 796 810 2377
Team average..............................792

Blatz Milwaukee.
Players IsL 2iid. 3rd; Tot.
Holmes .......... 133 155 140 428
Peters ..............157 125 127 409
Cones ............. 166 153 146 465
Lee ................. 128 121 143 392
Dozier ............. 155 174 225 554

739 728 7812248
Team average.............................. 749

Atlantic Pipe Line
Playei-s 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Hallman ..........156 134 127 417
McKay ............180 137 117 434
Miller ............. 159 112 131 402
Ruysenaars ...143 113 153 409
West .................162 120 131 413
Handicap ......  38 38 38 114

838 654 697 2189 
Team average......................... 692

Sliell Oil Co. No. 2.
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Odale .............  89. 39
Roripaugh .......121 140 261
Samples ......   152 178 137 467
Allen ...............185 133 158 476
Beals .................153 174 132 459
Boring ..............159 135 122 416
Handicap ......  48 44 41 133

818 753 730 2301
Team average.............................. 723

A&L Housing.
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Arrington ......  145 145
Blind ............. 136 136 272
Weaver ........... 110 177 146 433
Hoeckendorf . 156 144 144 444
Goode ............. 109 177 133 419
Langford .........149 155 164 468

660 789 732 2181 
Team average......$ ....................727

Honolulu Oil Co.
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Grant ............. 153 132 136 421
Jones ............. 141 114 159 414
Ca.ssidy ......... 127 181 150 458
Cliambers ......77 196 189 562
Schneider ......192 158 183 533

790 781 817 2388 
Team average.............................. 796

Midland Hardware
Playei-s 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Kiser » ..................127 1 03 99 329
Nance ........... 144 116 137 397
Gibbs ............. 132 132 140 404
Hunter ..........Ill 114 79 304
Blalock ..........124 113 76 313
Handicap .......... 87 87 87 261

725 665 618 2008 
Team average..............................582

INDUSTRIAL BOWLING LEAGUE 
TEAAI STANDINGS.

Team— W. L. Avg.
Mackey Motor Co.............. 12 6 740
Shell Oil Co. No. 1 ..........11 7 756
A&L Housing .................11 7 734
Honohüu Oil .................... 11 7 716
Atlantic Pipe Line Co.. 9 9 699
Shell Oil Co. No. 2 .... 8 10 709
Midland Hardware Co..  7 11 626
Blatz-Milwaukee .... 2 1 749

Five Fair Detroit 
Bowlers Top Men 
Without Handicap
By NEA Servie.

DETROIT. — Charity forbids that 
the names of the men in this story 
be mentioned.

The women’s names belong in 
lights. They are Agnes Ekstrom, 
Sonia Yaros, Marie Shamlock, Gen
evieve Colando, and Maria Goral- 
ezyk.

A men’s team ■ challenged them 
to a bowling match. The men 
gave them, quite voluntarily, a spot 
of 50 pins a game.

Tlie women beat them without 
the spot, 2794 to 2711.

Agnes Ekstrom was high with 
a series of 591 which included 
games of 215 and 214.

Tlie women roll as a team called 
Gears By Enterprise in the De
troit Ladies’ Major League.

Otto Proefke, their sponsor, be
lieves they wUl be one of the 
country’s top teams in women’s 
bowling in a season or two.

,So do five red-faced male mem
bers of the Detroit Traveling Lea- 
g'ue.

Coach Roquisitious Blimps for Headgears as Bulldogs Unable 
To Wear Regulation Helmets Because of "S w ell Head" Attack

The Midland Bulldogs this week 
are in the most unenviable spot of! 
the season.

The Bulldogs Friday night meet 
the Abilene Eagles, a team that has 
not won a game this year, and 
should have an easy time winning, 
but—

Most of the members of the Bull
dog squad have the “big head” so 
bad that army blimps would be 
necessary for helmets, if members of 
the coaching staff are to be believ
ed. According to Coach Bud Taylor, 
the boys expect to cop the game by 
about 60 iKiints—Bud will be satLs- 
fied with 6. Hard work and a lot 
of it has been prescribed by Taylor 
as something that maybe will bring 
the boys back to earth, mentally 
and they are sure to get plenty of 
it.

The Bulldogs undoubtedly rate as 
ovei-whelming favorites to cop the 
game but they are in a .swell .spot 
to be knocked off if they maintain 
their “we can’t lose” attitude.

Something that may help the 
coach in restoring the head size of 
the boys is a report from Abilene 
that coach Dewey Mayhew, known 
as the “moaningest” coach in the 
state, is downright cheerful regard
ing the game here.

Tiie Eagles last week outplayed 
the Lamesa team 45 of the regula
tion 50 minutes, only to lose by a 
13-14 score. Improvement of some 
of the boys on the squad was so 
noticeable that Mayhew now be
lieves the team is ready to start 
winning some games. And Midland is 
the first “victim” on the list.

Parramore Sellers of the Eagle.5 
has been playing a lot of fullback 
for his team all year and last week 
was given some real help for the 
first time this .season. Sellers is 
recognized as one of the better backs 
of the district but has not received 
a lot of publicity mainly because he 
was receiving no .blocking from hk. 
mates. His mates last week were 
blocking and he was the outstanding 
player in the game with tlie Golden 
Tornado.

Another boy the Eagle mentor is 
expecting to show the Bulldogs 
somehting is a young halfback nam
ed Charles Narrell. Because of in
juries, Narrell has been of little 
help to the team all season but 
he is now in condition again and is 
expected to team up with Sellers in 
dealing the overconfident Bulldogs 
some misei’y Friday night.

The Eagle line, with 'guard Dick 
Stovall and tackle Ti-avis Abies 
leading the way, turned in a great 
game against Lamesa. James Cow
an, Red Brown, and Bill Jones, along 
with others in the forward zone, 
teamed together in the Lamesa game 
to hold Jimmy Vaughn, Lamesa 
quarterback, scoreless for the first 
time this season. Vaughn is gen
erally credited to be one of the 
shiftiest runners in the conference 
and when the Eagl&s held him away 
from the goal lines all evening they 
did something Odessa and Big 
Spring ciubs could not do.

'The Bulldog coach has Indicated 
he might start his second string 
against the Eagles unless the regu
lar starters wake up and take the 
game seriously.  ̂The second string
ers are given no chance of defeating 
the Taylor county boys but neither 
does Taylor give his first team any 
chance as long as they maintain 
their present attitude.

The Abilene team has been the 
tough luck one of the district all 
year and they may start getting 
the breaks at any time. Taylor says, 
and he wants his boys to be pre
pared. The Eiigles outplayed Odes
sa for three quarters and Lamesa 
longer than that, although coming 
out on the sliort end in both games. 
Incidentally, the Sweetwater Mus
tangs could defeat Abilene only 19 
pobits while winning by 23 points 
over the Bulldogs. The Eagles have 
lost two other games by 12 points 
and another by one point.

Vols Continue to 
Be Ranked as the 
Number One Team

NE'W YORK, Nov. 1. (AP).—The 
field is starting to close in on Ten
nessee's powerhouse in the fight for 
the nation’s football honors, and ap
parently it’s the schedule-maker’s 
fault.

Although the Vols received 67 of 
the 28 first-place votes cast in the 
Associated Press third weekly pool 
of the season and compiled a total 
of 1,120 points to lead the pack, 
they had no such overwhelming ma
jority as put them on top a week 
ago.

Both Michigan, which climbed 
into second place, and Cornell 
.whose victory over Ohio State boost
ed it from seventh to third, were a 
lot closer to the Vols than the run
ner-up and “show” teams of last 
week. Tennessee, like the rest of the 
top five outfits m the poll, is un
defeated, but the Vols have played 
only one major game in their five 
outings—whipping Alabama. 
Michigan In Second.

Michigan, receiving 20 first place 
votes and a total of 1,005 points, has 
four straight victories to its credit, 
and Cornell, with 18 first place se
lections and 933 points, has rolled 
over Syracuse, Pi'inceton, Penn State

WANTED
Good Clean While Colton Rags al 

This Office

5 q  per pound 
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Crain to Lead the 
Longhorns to Dallas 
For Bout With SNU

AUSTIN, Nov. 1. — Riding in an 
unfamiliar position atop the Sout’h- 
west conference standings, with the 
Texa Aggies as company, Dana 
Bible’s surprising Texas Longhorns 
planned this week to carry their 
comeback fight into an enemy camp 
at Dallas. It will be the first confer
ence start for Matty Bell’s Southern 
Methodist Mustangs, who tied Okla
homa and held Notre Dame to a 
one-point victory earlier in the sea
son.

Texas has defeated Arkansas and 
Rice in the conference, won inter
sectional games from Florida and 
Wisconsin and dropped one to Okla
homa, 12-24, a fortnight after the 
Mustangs tied the Sooners 7-7. .

The Pony back who scored that 
tying touchdown against Oklahoma, 
Junior Bay Mallouf, is out for the 
season with a severe injury, while 
Texas has taken on Pete Layden, 
versatile sophomore fullback wljo 
had been out of action a month be
fore going into the Rice game last 
Saturday. Layden scored a touch
down the first time he handled the 
ball, completed six out of nine 
passes, kicked off well and picked 
up several nice gains from scrim
mage. •

Layden and Noble Doss, suddenly 
flashy soph halfback from Temple, 
teamed with Cowboy Jack Crain, to 
give Texas its punchiest attack of 
the season. Crain continued his spec
tacular running, racking up a 32- 
yard and an 80-yard run from 
scrimmage, retui-ning a punt 421 
yards and swelling his net gain on 
runs, passes and punt returns for 
the season to about 700 yards.

The Lnnghom line played its best 
game against Rice, with Guard Ted 
Dawson and Tackle Park Myers out
standing. The injury list was al
most extinct this week, although 
Tackle Don Williams still was hav
ing knee trouble and Center Red 
Goodwin was banged up, as usUal, 
after an afternoon of crashing line- 
backing.

By winning their second confer
ence game, the Longhorns doubled 
their quota of the last four seasons. 
They scored a single Southwest win 
in 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938:.

and Ohio State. Notre Dame, which 
has won five in a row, two by one 
point margins, dropped from second 
to fourth in the latest rankings, 
with 858 points, followed by the last 
of the “unbeaten”, Texqs A.&M., 
with 714 points.

The rest of the top ten is made 
up of five unbeaten but tied out
fits; Oklahoma, southern Califor
nia, Tulane, North Carolina and Ne
braska.
Hands Full This Week.

Pour of the first ten teams, Ten
nessee, Notre Dame, Southern Cali
fornia and Nebraska—are going to 
have their hand.s full this Saturdav 
staying up there. The Vols tangle 
with Louisiana State, Notre- Dame 
meets Army, and Southern, Califor
nia faces mibeaten, once-tied Ore
gon State. Nebraska tries to 
stop Missouri’s three-game winning 
streak.

Tlie only team to drop out of the- 
first ten this week was Ohio State, 
by its loss to Cornell. In the Buck
eyes’ place moved North Carolina.

The standings of the teams 
(points figured on basis of 10-9-8-7, 
etc., for first, second, third, etc., 
place votes):
Team— First place votes. Points
Tennessee ........................... 67 1,120
Michigan ........................... 20 1,005
Cornell ...............................18 933
Notre Dame ........................12 358
Texas A. & M.......................  6 715
Oklahoma ...........................  2 605
Southern California .......... 1 593
Tulane ..............................  1 . 314
North Carolina ....................  1 314
Nebraska ........................... 130

TCU has two dual gridiron series 
dating back to 1897—with Texas

Aggies Worried as 
They Prepare lor  ̂
Trip to Arkansas ^

COLLEGE STATION, Texas, ISi 
1.—(A&MC) — The Texas Agg 
have been playing one game at 
a time this season, and doing quite 
well with that system, but the one 
they bump into for this Saturday’s 
assignment is the one that is caus
ing everyone here plenty of worry.

First they have to meet their 
jinx, the University of Arkansas. 
Second they have to travel to Kay- 
etteville. Ark., to do it, and third, 
they will be playing in the Porkers’ 
Homecoming, and if the RazorbaclA 
are ever hard to beat, it is under 
such conditions.

Arkansas is rated as the top jinx 
for the Aggies because prior to la.s'i 
year, when they lucked out in the 
iast minute, A&M had not beaten 
the Razorbacks anywhere s i n c e  
1927 and it took a conference cham
pionship team to do it that year.

Some of the players now on the 
team were just about starting in 
grade school and have continued on 
to where they now are while the 
Aggies have been hoodooed evei’y 
meeting until last year.

The Aggies came out of the Bay
lor battle unscarred and, barring 
scrimmage accidents during the 
week, will be able to present their 
full strength against Arkansas next 
Saturday. Norton plans on carrying 
about 35 players on the trip and to 
use all of them if they are needed 
to save the game. He refuses to 
prophesy any victory but said he 
would gladly settle for a one-point 
margin.

McMurry Ready for 
Daniel Baker Saf.

ABILENE, Nov. 1. — McMurry’s 
oft-beaten Braves entertain the po
tent Daniel Baker Hill Billies in 
their annual homecoming game heri  ̂
Satm'day afternoon.

Distinct underdogs after taking 
three successive lacings, the In
dians nevertheless hope to place 
their strongest team of the season 
on the field this week-end. Im
proved blocking in the recent St. 
Ed’s game was heartening to Coach
es Dale Morrison and Wallace 
Bost.

Back in good health after three 
weeks absence is Arthur Wylie, bui’- 
ly tackle. Three regulars, however, 
will remain on the sidelines.

The Indians’ tentative starting 
lineup:

Ends, Wood and Weaver; tackles, 
Wylie and Carter; guards, Walston 
and D. Raymond; center, 'Wheeler; 
quarter, Emerson; halves, Simmons 
and Baird; full, Braly.

McMurry’s season record:
6 Austin College 2. -I

12 Trinity 34.
6 Howard Payne 34.
0 St. Edward’s 15.

----------------------------------------- —«
Spuds Boom in West;
Low Haul Rates Do It

MONTROSE, Colo. (UP). — Colo
rado’s Slope has gone on a potato
shipping spree which is expected 
to last all winter if reduced freight 
rates remain in effect.

Beginning Oct. 1, all railroads 
operating through the state’s po
tato-producing area ordered a 15 
to 18 per cent reduction in rates. 
Ultimately, producers expected to 
save more than $300,000 on the 1939 
crop.

The reduced rates also apply to 
Wyoming, Utah and Idaho, rail
way officials announced. It was 
anticipated that nearly 30,000 cars 
would be shipped from the three 
states.
and the Texas Aggies But the Horn
ed Progs have played more games 
with Baylor than any other school. 
Tlie Fi'ogs and the Bears have met 
45 times and the series now standi 
exactly even—20 for TCU, 20 for 
Baylor and 5 ties.

HOT DOGS

TH EY ARE A FOOT LONG— ONE 
IS A MEAL FOR A DIME

P L A H O R  P A L A C E
SOUTH OF COURT HOUSE

BOWLING
15c a Line

FOR LADIES & SCHOOL CHILDREN  
From 8 A. M. to 12 A. M.

FREE INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR BEGINNERS

TAXI 15c
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

lO c
CITY CABS, Inc.

PHONE 80
OR 500
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Classified Advertising
16— Miscellaneous

R A T E S AND INFORMATION
RATES:

2c a word a day.
4o a word two days.
Bo a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 2Be.
2 days 50c
3 days 60o.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num-

f her of days for eacli to be inset ted. 
UASSIPIEDS will be accepted until. 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m.„ 
Saturday for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classifica tioh of adverti«e- 
menfs will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Teleffrani.

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge 
by notice given immediately after 
the first Insertion.

FURTHER Information will he given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising is 

CASH WITH ORDER ex- 
* cept to business establish

ments with an accredited 
rating. Please do not ask 
wis to deviate from this 
regulation.
0— ^Wanted
WANTED to buy; Coleman gasoline 

heater. Call 315 or 790.
(202-3)

2— For Sale

10— BEDROOMS
SLEEPING room for rent. 407 West 

Missouri.
(202-3)

H O T I C E
The Sanders Furniture & 
Paint Shop has cut prices 
50%  on slip covers for 
2-piece living room suites, 
$7.50. Cushions rework
ed, new springs and cot
ton, $1.00. All refinish
ing and repair work half 
price.

Phone 752 
411 W. Illinois

( 200- 6 )

FOR SALE: Bargain, 10,000 bun
dles of hegari, 20 tons of maize. 
Klatt Bros., 110 South Dallas.

(198-6)
SALE OF PIANOS

WE have just taken up and have 
stored in Midland Spinet Console 
piano; also Baby Grand piano 
which we will sell for the balance 
due. Jackson Finance Co., 1101 
Elm, Dallas, Texas.

. ( 200- 6)

♦ B A R G A I N :  2-piece living room 
suite; good condition. Phone 1292, 
508 Holmsley.

(201-3)
1930 Whippet; good running order; 

good tires; cheap for quieje sale. 
Cabin 35, El Campo.

(201-3)
FOR SALE or trade: Well-improved 

531 acres 20 miles from Austin; 
.sheep-proof fences, flowing springs 
and pecan trees; 25 acres in cul
tivation, balance pasture. Write 
Box C. C., Reporter-Telegram.

(203-6)
UPRIGHT piano; good condition; 

bargain. Phone 1090. 601 South 
Terrell.

(203-1)
FOR FLOWERS see your local deal

er. Vestal Flower Shop, Phone 
408, 104 South H Street.

(12-1-39)

,3— Furnished Apts.
ROOMS and apartments; inner- 

spring mattresses; summer rates. 
321 South Baird, phone 1098-W.

'  ( 201- 6 )

NEWLY papered and refini.shed 3- 
room furnished apartment; couple 
only. 211 We.st California, phone 
469.

( 202- 2)

FOUR-ROOM furnished apartment; 
private bath. Phone 291, 513 West 
Wall.

(202-3)
TWO-ROOM furni.shed apartment; 

upstairs; utilities paid; $25.00 a 
mortth. Phone 804.

(203-1)
FURNISHED or unfurnished apart

ment; 1'2 mile of golf course. 
Phone 9012-F-3.

(203-3)

6— Unfurnished Houses
FOUR rooms and bath; good con

dition; south side. Phone 891.
» (202-3)
THREE-ROOM unfurnished apart

ment; up.stairs; $20.00 month. 
, Phone 804.
^ (203-1)

7— Houses for Sale
FIVE - ROOM b r i c k  house near 

schools; paved street; 75xl40-foot 
lot; fenced; store room; garage. 
804 West Louisiana, phone 1244.

(203-4)

10— Bedrooms
'.ARGE bedroom, private entrance; 

adjoining bath and telephone. 
Ideal for men or women. Phone 
810-J at 307 W. Florida.

(200-3)

ROOM with pi'ivate bath. 801 West 
ICansas.

(203-3)

10-a— Room ot Board
ROOM AND BOARD 

Weekly or Monthly Rates 
Extra Meals

2 Blocks North Petroleum Bldg. 
Mrs. Ed Dozier—Phone 985-M 

411 N. Colorado

(11-19-39)

BOARD and room at Rountree’s; 
excellent meals; rooms nicely ar
ranged for girls and boys. 107 
South Pecos, phone 278.

(11-4-39)
HOME-COOKED meals; plenty hot 

biscuits; also bedroom, nicely fur- 
ni.shed downstairs 3-room apart
ment, $30.00. 121 N. Big Spi'ing.

(200- 6)

12— Situations Wanted
COLORED girl Wants maid work 

with room or day work. Write 
Box J. V.. c/o Reporter-Telegram.

(203-2)

14— Personal

MONEY to LOAN
On Watche.s—Diamonds— 
.lewelry—Radios—or Any

thing of Value.
IVA'S JEW ELRY

209 Main—Big .Spring— P̂h. 40

(11-11-39)

15— Loans

LOANS $25 to 
$2500

For Any Purpose
Secured by Automobile Fur

niture—Personal Endorse
ments.

Low Rate.s—Up to 18 Months 
to Pay.

Commercial Loan Co.
109 South Loraine—Phone 503 

(Hotel Seharbaiier Bldg.)
11-11-39

16— Miscellaneous

Good
Grade "A " 
Raw Milk 

Sernggs Dairy
PHONE 9000

HELPY-5ELFY 
Pick Up and Delivery 

5c Each Way 
DE ARMAN LAUNDRY 

Phone 537

( 200- 6 )

F R E E
Vacuum cleaner check up 

on oil mokes FREE 
Hove full line ports for Eu
reka, Mogic-Aire, Hoover, 
Electrolux, Premier Duplex, 

G. E. and many more. 
Coll the man from the fac
tory that knows oil mokes.

WORK GUARANTEED  
West Texas' largest vacuum 

cleaner soles & service
G. BLÂ1N LUSE

Phone 74'
At Texas Electric 

Service Co.

MOVE 5AFELY  
BONDED— IN5URED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VAN5

Operating in Texas, California, Ari
zona, New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansas and Louisiana. 
Storage—Phone 400—Midland

Al Fresco.Carmen

Halves of a broken china saucer 
make fine castanets and baby 
chrysanthemums sub for the tra
ditional roses in her hair and 
mouth as songstress Gladys 
Swarthout sinuously practices 
Carmen’s habanera at Onteora 
Park, N. Y. She will play the 
role of thè hotcha cigarette fac
tory worker during the corriirig 

operatic season.

U. S. Fuehrer's 
'Crown Prince'

■

NICE southwest bedroom in new 
house; adjoining bath; private en
trance. Phone 1500.

( 200- 6)

GARAGE bedroom; newly finished; 
close in. 209 North Big Spring, 
Mrs. B. P. Haag.

(202-3)

Fuehrer Adolf Hitler named his 
successors before going to the 
Polish front. So, before going to 
the legal fronl^,' Fritz Kuhn, 
fuehrer of the pro-Nazi German- 
Americ^n Bund, named Wilhelm 
Kunze (above), national organ
izer, as heir to the Bund leader
ship, Kuhn is awaiting trial on 

grand’ larceny charges.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR M ARTIN
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WASH TL'SBf Bv ROY c r a n e

THEY (SyPPEO ME,the  SUCKERS.' SOLP 
ME THIS AUTOMOBILE F 0 e i4 0 0 0  BACK

IM 1911. IT RAW 8 0  MILES ]-------------- -
AMD STO PPE D ------------

WHAT .WAS WR0M6, 
UMCLË LlWCOLWf ^

ii-l

I  DOMMO, \T JUST 
STOPPED. SOME SAID 
,IT WAS OUTA 6 A S . 
AUVWAYI DECIDED 
SUMPIU OU6HTA 
BE DOME, SO LAST 
WEEK I  TOOK IT 
BACK TO TH' MAU 
WHO SOLD IT AMD 
DEMAMDED AAV 

MOMEY 6A C K ->

AM’ WODOA YA 
THIMK HE HAD THE 
WECVJE TO OFFERME? twelve
MEASLY DOLLARS'

X’M A MAN WHO LIKES TO 
SET MV MONEY'S WORTH, WASHIWSTOM, 

AMO THAT -
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CiOT 6VPPED A6A1N1 THE 
JUD6E MADE ME PAY THE 
FELLER'S HOSPITAL BILL, • 
A  i  5 0  FIME FOR A'Si'AULT 
AM’ BATTERY— -AU' I  ■
STILL GOT TH’CARU

justice!
V '» A  BAH!

A LLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
. LETTER FOR YOU, POC-' 

f SAV, HAVE you NCnriCED 
THE COOLWESS BETWEEM 

OUR TWO PREHISTORIC 
FRIENDS?

a

VES, OOOLA 
SEEM STDBE 
PUT OUT BV 

ALLEY -OOP’S, 
INTEREST IN 

HELEN OF TROY

ii-l

AND HE'S SORE BECAUSE 
OF HER ADMIRATION 
f=OR ULYSSES....
WEIRD, ISN'T IT /  HMWx.'
TO US OF THE /  THIS IS 
TWENTIETH FRO>A CXJR ' 
CENTURY ? • r ?  : FRIEND, .

PR.BRON-J

WELL, WELL 
IT SEEM S THAT 
BRONSON HAS 

TROUBLES 
• TOO.'

«•£t.

5 0  HIS FIRST-HAND /  WHICH PROVES THAT 1 
KNOWLEDCbE OF ( A  LITTLE K NOW - 
TROY HAS PUT HIM /  LED&E IS A  DANGER-. 
AT LOGGERHEADS I OUS THING - - TO A  ^  | 

WITH HIS STAFF,' / ( AAAN'S PEACE O F 
MIND

iiAL—it
- r ,A.o.

11 ~T T  '
XeZD

_____________ . i l l
ï r A P R  lO ’ig R 'r N F *  S ER V IC E  1NÇ* T . M. REG- U- S . FA T . O FF.

.. .11____ IL _  =«
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RED RYDER By FRED HARMAk'
COME O N ---TO U  , 

HOWLIN’ ' WEREWOLF !
AMD THE FIENTYS 

F’OWERFUL FlET 
LASHEE> OUT—

-KNOCKING 
Re d  RYDER 
f Ro a  t h e  

Tr e e  h o u se

- 3 -
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FRECKLE5 AND HIS FRIENDS By M ERRILL RLOSSPP

I UODAr 
( /S  This 
' DAY 
; o rI  B/S /
( GAM£ .
KINQSrON
SHAD/SIDE

K in g s t o n 's  
plen ty  to u g h , a n d  
WE'RE s h o r t -  

h a n d e d  /  BUT 
LET'S GIVE 'EM ALL 
WE'VE GOT, EVEN 
IF THEY A R E  THE 
CREAM O F THE 

CONFERENCE !

MAY X ASK. ONE 
FRIVOLOUS QUESTION
a b o u t  yo u r , l a s t

R E M A R K  ,  COACH ?

CO PR. 1939 B Y  ÑEA S E R V IC E . INC

OUR BOAPDING HOUSE with m a j o r  h o o p l e

W  HAR-RUMPH,BOYS.'
' PERCHANCE I  COULD 
O BTAIN  PARTICIPANTS' 
PASSES FOR YOU TO SEE AAE

'S u b d u e  b a d  B o u n c e  b a b a
AT THE O W L S  CLUB DAY  
AFTER TOMORROW.^An O, E 
THE WAy  ̂BUSTER, X HAVE 

SELECTED YOU FOR. THE
R O L E  O F  M Y  A u x i l i a r y ,

O R
S E C O N D . /

New Trachoma Hospital.

ROLLA, Mo. (U.R) — One of the 
two state-supported trachoma hos
pitals in the united States will be 
completed here soon. The $136,000 
structure was financed with an ap
propriation from the Legislature 
and a PWA grant, Kentucky is the 
only other state with a tax-sup
ported hospital for the treatment 
of trachoma, a chronic and conta
gious eye disease.

I 'D  RATHER ^  
REM EM BER  YOU AS 
YOU ARE, M  A TOR, BUT 

I 'L L  I  HATE
BLOODSHEO. BUT I  
COULDN'T RESIST 

A F R E E  T IC K E T  
IF IT WAS TO  

C U S T E R 'S  
LAS T STAND./

S U R E  I 'L L  B E  
YOUR SECOND, M AJOR 

- YOU BUY THE
Sm e l l in g  s a l t s  a n d  

B a n d a g e s  a n d  
w h a t e v e r  you  g a r g l e

OUT OF THAT BOTTLE 
—  IN CASE 1 CARRY 
A STRETCHER, WILL 

I  HAVE AN 
A S S IS TA N T  ?

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAM 5

iN D  HOW  
A B O U T FLOiAJERS ■? Y v

* *OOPft. 1» 3 trB Y N EA S E R v ic l! lN C . T . M. RFC, U. S . PAT OFF

111);

TU FFY  f
HO, TUFFV.'..

Ul'

OH, THAT— WHY 
ALL KIDS HAS GOT 

NICKNAMES... LIKE 
TOADY, HIGHPOCKETS, 

BUCK, 5M OOZER, 
BUNNYNOSE, AM'

A  HUNPERP OTHERS" 
YOU KNOW THAT

YES, I KNOW-- 
BUT THIS 

TOUGHV-.tP 
LIKE TO KNOW 
SOM E OF THE 

HISTORY OF 
THIS PARTICULAR , 

(CASE

7r^

(.VxM 1. ;

borní TVllRiy VEAR.S TOO SOON!
0"'í?VVlULlAkM3

//-/
T. M. REC , u . S . PAT. OFF.

. J■«„J

Get Our Prices Before You 
Buy Heaters

A Heater for All Fuels
Natural Gas—

Butane—
Wood and Coal—

Coal O i l -
Distillate—  

Electric

UPHAM FURNITURE 
COMPANY

201 S. Main — Phone 451

TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT 
H O W AR D ! '

(
AND REMEMBER 

BOSS HASAWEAKNESSj 
FOR BAD STORIES 

AND GOOD COFFEE.

from his Boss Î
s /

so YOU SEE, MOTHER, 
THE COFFEE HAS 

TO BE SUPER 
SPECIAL.

VERY FINE COFFEE, M R S.TH O M AS-  
VERY F IN E  i n d e e d ; PU TS  ME 

IN  M IN D  OF A  C U R IO U S  
EXPERIENCE I HAD B A C K IN ‘17.

The Secret of
FOLGER’S VIGOROUS FLAVOR

!

!Most coffees are lowland grown. But Folger’s 
comes from the “ Magic Mountains” where nature 
is so luxurious that a single leaf off certain trees will 
cover a man from head to foot. Small wonder that 
such coffee should bring you a wealth of flavor.’ 
Order Folger’s today for vigorous flavor tomorrow 1

Copyright 1939, Kolger Coffee Company
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Herman Waldman to 
Play in Monahans
‘ MONAHANS, Nov. 1. — Herman 
Waldman, the South's outstanding 
contribution to the orchestra world 
will bring his famous orchestra to 
toe Tubb’s Hall for a limited en
gagement, presenting an organiza
tion described by his many admir
ers liere as the best he has ever 

-assembled. He will be here the night 
of November 11.

A native New Yorker, he is known 
as a Texan because the Waldman 
parents moved to the Lone Star 
State when their offspring was still 
taking his violin lessons on a half 
pint fiddle.

■Wliile engaged, in perfecting him
self musically Herman was also 
perfecting himself for a career in 
the business world. He enrolled at 
Southern Methodist University in 
Dallas and there studied business 
administration for two years. While 
W'orking at the university he played 
in various orchestras until he be-

YUCCA
LAST DAY

Shows at 2:00, 4:20, 6:40, and 
9:00

The story of Jefferson Smith 
. . . great American . . . U. S. 
Senator . . . o homespun boy in 
love!

J H E  G R E A T E S T  OF C A P R A  HI TS ! !

CelumbU
Ptefurtj

came inbued with the thought of 
directing his own organization. 
Shortly thereafter he dropped out 
of school and with the rugged de
termination of a true son of the 
Lone Star State, proceeded to em
bark upon a career as an orchestra 
leader.

Canada Narks 
Time as Month 
Of War Closes

TONIGHT!
ON THE STAGE

3 Beautiful
World's Fair-est Dolls

Will Be Given Away

RITZ
TODAY & THURSDAY

w«i his game...ami 
mirder his hobby 
. . .  onlil Chan on*
■asked him!

PLUS!
Stooges

News

CARBOTEX
is good for livestock and 
poultry. It supplies needed 
minerals. Tends to prevent 
bloat and scours. Priced low. 
Can be fed everything all the 
time. Good in feed or in salt. 
Ask your feed merchant to 
show sample in the raw. If 
he has none, tell him to write 
for it. Insist that your mill 
and mixer use Carbotex. It 
is prepared expressly for 
livestock and is not a by
product. Mined and pro
cessed by —

Texas Carbonate 
Company

Florence, Texas

VANCOUVER, B. C. (U.R) -
“Business aa usual” was the slo
gan as Canada ended Iks second 
month of war today. The Domin
ion did not officially declare itself 
at war with Germany untii Sept. 
10, but she was to all practical pur,- 
poses at war the moment Britain 
so deciared herself on Sept. 3.

Here on the west coast, in Can
ada’s gi-eat Pacific outlet, as ail 
through the Dominion, there was 
little except dress to remind one 
that the nation was at war.

Uniforms are seen sprinkled 
among the people on the street, 
the militia regiments having been 
brought up to full strength. Stan
ley Park, one of the world’s great 
recreational centers, is filled with 
blue-garbed men of the Royal Ca
nadian Air Force and the Scotties, 
the well-known “Ladies from Hell,” 
as much in evidence. Khaki-clad 
infantiymen tramp down the side
walks, making a great clatter with 
hobnailed boots, and an oceasional 
member of the Royal Canadian 
Artillery, resplendent with polished 
leather bandolier, dapper breeches 
and spm’s, strides by.

The world’s Imers that only a 
short time ago steamed into Van
couver’s iirland harbor all gleam
ing white now slip in and out un- 
announeed, painted a grim camou
flage gray.

Most concrete evidence of the war 
is experienced when Canadians, 
crossing the border for the day, find 
their money discounted as much as 
40 per cent. No increase in the price 
of American goods imported into the 
Dominion have yet occurred, but 
they are expected to follow in 'view 
of the uneven exchange.

Occasional stories are heard about 
food hoarders being prosecuted, 
mainly small retailers with-holding 
supplies of sugar and like com
modities for a price rise, but they

j Hoid Everything\

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that on the 

14th day of November, 1939, I will 
sell at Public Auction for cash to 
the highest bidder at my place of 
business located at 122 North Main 
St., Midland, Midland County, Tex
as, the following described property, 
to wit;

1 Gas heater 
1 Lard can 
1 Antique High Boy
1 Pr. bed springs ■
2 Rocking chairs 
2 Straight chairs
2 Bed-steads and rails 
2 Rolls, linoleum and rugs 
1 Ice box

The above, property of H. C. Kyle, 
will be sold to satisfy storage charges 
held by Rio Grande Paint Store 
against said property amounting to 
$95.00 and other costs incident to 
sale as provided for in Article 5643 
and 5644 of the Revised Civil Sta
tutes of the State of Texas and the 
storage contract which we hold with 
the owner covering storage of said 
property.

Jno. R. Truss Jr., Manager.
Oct. 24-Nov. 1.

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that on the 

14th day of November, 1939, I will 
sell at Public Auction for cash to 
the highest bidder at my place of 
business located at 122 North Main 
St., Midland, Midland County, Tex
as, the following personal property, 
to wit:

1—Small gas stove (heater)
1— Norge, 4’ refrigerator
2— Chairs
1—Small stand

Tlie above, property of Steve Parr, 
will be sold to satisfy storage charges 
held by Rio Grande Paint Store 
against said property amounting to 
$21.55 and other costs incident to 
sale as provided for in Article 5643 
and 5644 of the Revised Civil Sta
tutes of the State of Texas and the 
contract which we hold with the 
owner covering storage of this prop
erty.

Jno. R. Truss Jr., Manager.
Oct. 24-Nov. 1.

L.  H . T I F F I N
FOR

Commercial Photographs
PHONE 166

Studio at 513 West Wall

HILDA BLAIR RAY
Formerly of fhe Minneapolis Bar 

Announces the Opening of Her Law Office

703 First National Bank Building 
Midland, Texas

BULBS
Tulip Hyacinth— Narcissus— Jonquil 

Winter Rye Seed 
Armour's Fertilizer— Copperas 

•
MIDLAND FLORAL CO.

Member Florist Telegraph Delivery 
1705 West Wall —  Phone 1286

■
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“Quick— get some water! His boy in college wrote him 
a letter and didn’t ask for money!” *

are few.
But on Ü1C whole there is little 

to remind the visitor of the war. 
To many there seems a sense of 
unreality about it. “I just can'i 
convince myself there's a war on,” 
is the sentiment often heard ex
pressed.

’Tliere is none of the hysteria 
tliat attended the last war; no 
mass singing in theaters, no pass
ing of the white featlier to non
recruits by zealous women, no flag 
ix'aving, no excitement.

But there is a cool, grim, angry 
determination. Canada and its peo
ple, as one observer said, are good 
and mad at Hitler. To them he 
represents something that must be 
wiped out.

No call has yet been issued for 
Canadian troops, but plans have 
been completed to sdnd overseas 
the First Canadian Division as 
soon as it is needed on the Western 
Front.

Conservation Work 
Pays Big Dividends

Soil and moisture conservation 
practices have been very beneficial 
to B. Fi'ancher who owns an eighty 
acre farm joining Lamesa townsite 
on the south and a 160 acre farm 
five miles southeast of Lamesa. Al- 
thought rainfall has been far be
low normal this year Mr. Fancher 
states, “I have the bestc rops I have 
ever made on these farms. The con
tour rows held most of the rain 
where it fell and as a result I pro
duced 40 bales of cotton on one 56 
acre field and 20 bales on another 
26 acre field. If my land had been 
terraced in time to have conserved 
all the rain that fell in January I 
am sui-e that the yield would have 
been over a bale to the acre.”

■While the 80 acre farm has been 
under a Cooperative Agreement with 
the Lamesa Soil Conservation Ser
vice several years and has been 
farmed on the contour and planted 
in a strip crop pattern, the 160 
acre farm was j u s t  put under 
agreement last March. Due to lack 
of equipment Fancher was unable 
to get his land terraced before 
planting time so he planted grain 
sorghum on the terrace lines with 
cotton between the lines. He now 
has the grain harvested and is 
ready to terrace while some of his 
cotton is still in the field.

AIRPORT NOTES.

Lieut. Carr, flying an 0-47, landed 
at Midland Municipal Airport this 
morning. He came from Brooks Field 
San Antonio, and went on to Bal- 
morhea to take pictures. Sgt. Guile, 
in a C-39, came from Oklahoma 
City, cn route to Tucson, Ariz.

Woman Undergoing 
"F reeze " Treatment 
For Cancer Succumbs

PRYOR, Okla. Nov. 1. (AP). —A 
46-yeai'-old farm wife died late yes
terday of a blocked gall bladder as 
she sought, through hibernation, to 
prolong her life against the rav
ages of cancer of the abdomen.

The woman would have ended at 
7 p. m. her nine-day hibernational 
period during which her body tem
perature was reduced as low as 85 
degrees.

Dr. E. A. Leach of Tulsa, wiio 
with Dr. 'V. D. Herrington, per
formed an autopsy, said a solt 
stone was found in the gall bladder 
and the stone apparently obstruct
ed the opening.

Dr, Leach said the stone appar
ently liad formed within tlie past 
two months.

In her condition, it would liave 
been certain death to have attempt
ed to remove it even liad its pres
ence been known belore the hiber
nation treatment was started,” he 
asserted. He said he did not believe 
the hibernation treatment had ag
gravated its condition.

The autopsy also sliowed caupe;- 
had infected the patient’s entire 
abdominal cavity, but Dr. Leacli 
said the cancer was not responsi
ble for her death.

The patient, wife of a Locust 
Grove, Olka., farmer, had been told 
she had only two or three weeks to 
live because of the cancer. She 
chose to undergo hibernation, 
science’s latest weapon, which seeks 
to break up cancer cells by cold.

Dr. Leach said the autopsy show
ed some “hopeful signs” concerning 
the treatment.

‘"The cancer mass had been re
duced about 75 per cent and was 
becoming solt,” he explained.

Dr. Herrington, who administered 
the hibernation treatment in ills 
small hospital here, said lie still be
lieved it was feasible “as a last re
sort, as in this case.”

A 50-year-old Sand Springs, Okla., 
man, already at the hospital re • 
mained determined to begin the 
treatment today.

“It’s the only cliance I’ve got and 
I’m ready to try it,” he said. His 
cancer condition lias been termed 
“hopeless.”

Germans Declare Six 
Airplanes Shot Down

BERLIN, Nov. 1 (AP)— Ân army 
communique today raised to six the 
number of planes shot down on the 
western front and in the North sea 
Monday, four of them British.

Only desultory artillei-y fire and 
reconnoitering activity was reported 
on the western front today.

Co-ed Gels "Halloween Spirit'
i i i i P l

(Acme Telephoto.I
Drumming up a little Halloween spirit by this pretty Baylor Uni
versity co-ed was almost too much of a sensation. Pictured with 
the “book” just before getting scared and turning on the lights is 

Jiianit.a Thompson from Port Arthur.

11 WPA Projects for Siale 
Are Approved by Oiiicials

SAN ANTONIO, — Authorization 
to begin work on eleven ’WPA pro
jects, involving expenditures of 
$227,960 in 'Works Projects Admin
istration funds and $188,353 sup
plied by local governmental agencies, 
has been given Texas district direc
tors, it was announced today by 
Stearns S. Tucker, deputy state ad
ministrator.

Authorized projects were listed as 
follows :

BRAZOS COUNTY
Improve South Main Street and 

Old Highway 6 in Bryan by sur
facing, building a bridge and con
structing curbs and storm sewers; 
WPA funds, $24,114; funds supplied 
by the city, $59,723; workers, ■ 121.

CHEROKEE COUNTY
Improve Gallatin school by build

ing a native- stone gymnasium and 
rehabilitating existing buildings; 
WPA funds, $19,370; fum^s supplied 
by the school district, $9,601; w'ork- 
ers, 60.

COLORADO COUNTY
Improve roads near Weimar in 

Precinct 2 by widening parts of road, 
surfacing parts of road,' and raising 
low places above overflow level; 
WPA funds, $7,409; funds suppliecj 
by the county $6,312; workers, 33.

CORYELL COUNTY
Improve water system at Gates- 

ville by relaying lines and install- 
inx valves and fire hydrants; WPA 
funds $3,901; funds supplied by the 
city, $3,048; workers, 45.

DALLAS COUNTY
Construct gymnasium at Carroll-

CIO Official Said 
To Be Member of 
Communist Parly

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1, (AP). — 
Mis. Dollie (Zrawlord, Frederick, 
Mai-yland, testified today that 
Joseph Curran president of the 
CIO’s national maritime union, told 
her the communist party was plac
ing so many members in key Wash
ington positions it hoped to take 
over the government in a few years.

Tlie witness, mother of William 
McCuistion, former communist and 
national maritime union officer de
tained here in connection with the 
slaying of a maritime union official 
in New Orleans, told tlie Dies com
mittee Cunan visited lier home and 
disclosed to lier lie was a com
munist.

Invalid Cured 
By Bee Sling,
Molher Says

PHILADELPHIA (U.R) — Patrol
man Thomas Charlton raises bees 
in his off hours, and his wife cred
its the hobby with having cured 
their son of a serious illness.

“My husband has been raising 
bees for the last five years,” Mrs. 
Charlton said. “Two years ago our 
son. Bill, was stricken in the leg 
with rehumatic fever. Two physi
cians said if the infection spread 
to his heart, Bill would die.

“One day my husband placed 
Bill in a chair in the back yard to 
get the sun. A half hour later I 
heard Bill scream. He had been 
stung in the stricken leg by a bee. 
I thought he would die. I placed 
mud on the wound in an effort to 
draw the poison from the skin 
pores.”

Shortly afterward, she said, the 
12-year-old boy showed a marked 
improvement.

“We called our doctor and he 
was astounded,” Mrs. Charlton 
continued. ‘He said the bee sting 
had apparently localized the in
fection, leading to an immediate 
cure.”

Pilot' Tells Wife by Code 
Friend Coming to Dinner

NEW YORK (UP).—'Hie mystery 
of why Pilot Robert Dawson of 
United Airlines reports to his head
quarters by radio as “Mr.” Daw
son, “Bob” Dawson and “Captain” 
Dawson has been solved by his 
wife.

It’s a code.
"Mr.,” said Mrs. Dawson, “means 

tl)at Bob is all right. 'Bob' is what 
he uses when he lias no message 
for me. And ‘captain’ means that 
he is bringing liomo .some company 
for dinner.”

v is It  c o u s in s .

Mr. and Mr.s. S. D. Hendricks ol 
Zion National Park, Springdale, 
Utali, arc liere visiting llieir cousins, 
Mr. and Mr.s. Chas. Brown, Mrs. 
Susie G. Noble, and Miss Elma 
Graves.

It is not yet known wlierc sprats, 
fish found ill Britisli waters be
tween November and February, go 
during the rest of the year.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

Every garment wc re
ceive is given our per
sonal attention . . . 
We’ll appreciate the 
opportunity to serve 
you.

Excel-Sure
Cleaners

Phone 23 
Hotel Scharbauer

ton school; WPA funds. $24,634; 
funds supplied by school district, 
$14,752; workers, 70.

Make improvements to Lancaster- 
Ferris, Simpson, Duncanville-Wheat- 
land, Dowdy Ferry, a n d  Sunny 
Meadows roads in'Precinct 3, in
cluding sub-grade and asphalt sur
face, treatment, and installation of 
markers a n d  guard posts; 'WPA 
funds, $118,127; funds supplied by 
the county $68,050; workers, 249.

HARRIS COUNTY
Improve Tomball streets by con

structing curbs, gutters, and catch 
basins; WPA funds, $3,079; funds 
supplied by the city, $2,732; work
ers, 48.

MAVERICK COUNTY
Make general improvements ol 

roads near El Indio; WPA funds, 
$5,355; funds supplied by the coun
ty, $3,674; workers, 26.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Improve roads near Conroe and 

Montgomery in Precinct 4 by clear
ing, grubbing, and graveling road
ways and repairing bridges; WPA 
funds, $4,462; funds supplied by the 
county; $5,494; workers, 33.

SHACKLEFORD COUNTY
Construct a 90’ single span steel 

truss bridge on a lateral road par
alleling west banjs of Brazos River; 
WPA funds, $4,273; funds supplied 
by the county, $2,989; workers, 27.

SMITH COUNTY
Improve* alleys in Tyler by con

structing concrete paving; ’WPA 
funds, $13,236; funds supplied by 
the city, $11,978; workers, 52.

PTA Will Sponsor 
Puppet Show Friday

First of a group of puppet shows 
will be presented by Mrs. E. W. 
Anguisli at North Ward school Fri
day afternoon under auspices of the 
North Ward PTA.

Exact time of the showing has 
not been set but will be about 3; 00 
o’clock.

The story will be that of “Koko 
Runs Away.”

Children of all ages and adults 
who are interested are invited to 
attend. Admission will be 10 cents.

RETURN HERE.
•

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. L. Clarke 
have returned to Midland from 
Denver, Colo., and will make their 
home here at 1004 W Kentucky.

RUMMAGE SALE.
Presbyterian auxiliaiY will spon

sor a rummage sale Saturday. All 
those who have contributions are 
asked to bring them to the church 
before 5 o’clock Friday afternoon. 
Place of the sale will be announced 
later.

Charged Wilh Harder el Kin

1

■

S i t

(AP Photo.)
Henry P. Haynes, 2.'!, has been quoted by District Attorney H. W. 
Allen at Comanche, Tex.; as saying be slugged his grandmother, Mrs. 
Martha McGuire, 79, and her son, J. B. Haynes, 58, and set fire to 
their home as their bodies lay on the floor. The youth, in a .signed 
statement, elaimed his relatives had made “slurring remarks” about 
his widowed mother. He is charged with murder and the grand jury 

will convene Nov. 13 to investigate the slayings.

Jaycee Meeting Is 
Postponed One Day

Meeting of the Board of Directors 
of thè Midland Junior Chamber of 
Commerce has been postponed from 
this afternoon at five o’clock until 
Thursday aftrnoon at the same time, 
it was announced by BiU Holmes, 
president. Thè meeting will be held 
at the chamber of commerce office.

SENATOR’S WIFE DIES

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 (AP) — 
Mrs. Henry Fountaui Ashurst, wife 
of the Arizona United States sena
tor, died here today after a long ill
ness.

The famous “Pitch Lake” on 
the island of 'Ti'inidad is not form
ed of pitch. It is a vast deposit 
of asphalt. Great quantities are 
shipped to the United States for 
paving city streets.

Rescue Ship Unable ' 
To Find Survivors 
Of Torpedoed Boat

WASHINGTON, No. 1 (AP) — 
The coast guard announced today 
the cutter Bibb had reached the re
ported position of the British 
freighter Coulmore but had found 
no sign of .ship or survivors.

The Coulmore was reported last 
night attacked by a submarine Tibout 
400 miles soutlieast of Boston. No 
further word was received from the 
freighter after its initial call for 
assistance.

IS ADMITTED.

Jack Smitlison of Stanton was ad
mitted to a Midland hospital today 
for treatment.

Chicken dinner only 35() with alp} 
the trimmings. Texas Cafe, 210 East ‘ 
Wall. (Adv.)

This Sign is Going Up.

Mileage
Economy

Stop at the sign of the Flying Red Hoise 
and ask us why your car needs

W in ter  P roof Service  N O W !

Ma g n o l ia  d ea ler
B-WP-ST

/  Copyright 1939 
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Petroleum Co.


